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■ug, Toronto. Established 160T &ONE CENTTHURSDAY MORNING." APRIL 27 1893.THIRTEENTH YEAR
A BETÏBIffl’S BAD BÏC0BB.FREE TRADE WITH EHCLAHD EXPLAINED.A FIGHT AT A FFNEItAL. IJTgg JJggg, jjyjJJQJOKLAHOMA HIT BY A CYCLONESILVER CERTIFICATES REFUSED.DID SHE POISON HER BATHER? Turks Attack a Mussulman (Funeral Pre

cession,. and tbe Corpse Has to Walt 
Until the Row Is Over.

Constantinople, April 26.—More con
flicts are reported to have occurred between
the Turks and Armenians. 1 But There Were About a Dozen Members

While an Armenian funeral procession Absent-Mr. Clancy's Motion Re.pect-
its way through the street. of hat- |n TaM„ Aii„wonce. to OM-

sareeyeh a mob of Muaaulmans began- n . ,n
throwing atones at the precision. of Pabllc In.tUatlon.-n.. Debate

The mourners deposited the coffin in the Contino.. AH Day and Evening.
„ ™ Th. country roadway and proceeded to att«k the Mus- To the temperance legion., plebiscite and
Moores. O.T.. Apnl 26.-Tbe country ,ulma.,. who were arasiimg them. Marterite, who invaded the galleries during

west and southwest of here was swept by a The fight between the larks and Arme- tbe aItern00n ot the As3embly yes-
terrible cyclone at 7.30 last evening. End- mans whs long and .angnmary and was tord(|y> „ wes a croel disappointment that
less damage was done, but how much will °o r^kishnSutarv who*disDersed the com- thi* Vow f»mons measure was not discussed, 
not be known until telegraphic communi- j3&tanta ** ** They waited patiently until 6 p.m.. but the
cation is restored. The news at hand Five Armenians and many Turks were battle that they longed for never came, 
makes it certain that ten persons were W0Unded in the encounter. They went to supper and came back when
killed and many more injured and much At %evag| jn Asiatic Turkey, serious the red star beamed over the entrance, but 
property destroyed. rioting also occurred, having been eng#n- ] hope deferred sent all away except the few

Among th3 dead are J. O’Connor and derçd by the ceremonies attending 
his whole family, consisting of five per- celebration of Easter, 
sons, Mr. Hanks, H. O. Clements and a jn the fi 
child of Henry Bateman. Thomas V\ carer tians and 
was seriously injured. Three of Mr. anj a number were injured.
Hanks’ family were seriously and perhaps 
fatally injured.

Their house was blown to atoms and the 
family only extricated after desperate 
efforts had been put forth. It is almost 
certain that there were other casualties.

Though the cyclone lasted but a minute 
or two, the wreck left in its wake was ter
rible. A path half a mile in width and 
eight miles long was laid waste.

A Deadly Combination.
Oklahoma City, April 26.—Two dis

tinct cyclones, a terrific hailstorm* and a 
water spout combined to wreck awful des
truction in the newly-built towns in Okla
homa last night.

It is reported that 6*2 human lives were 
sacrificed. It is positiue that 40. 
killed, while several were fatally inj ured.
Damage ta property is inestimable.

Orders for 31 coffins have been received 
here. Supplies have been telegraphed for 
from other points.

The brunt of the storm was laid-upon the 
prosperous little town of Norman, on the 
Santa Fe Railway, about 20 miles south of 
here.

CONVICTSID OP ASSAULT, LYING 
FORGERY A XU DRINKING.•woir»!

Nov» Scott» Rank. Betas. To Receive 
American Silver Certificates, Even 

At a Discount.
SHOWS A GOVERNMENT MAJORITY 

OE NINETEEN.
AXD AX ARKANSAS TOWX WIPED 

OUT BY WINDS.
m? <A TWELVE-YEAR-OLD GIRL ACCUSED 

Of A SERIOUS CRIME. Wise5 M**
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Moncton, N.B., April 26.—The Nov» 
Sootia banks here have received orders 
from the head office in Halifax to refuse 
United States silver certificates in future. 
Heretofore it has been the practice to ac
cept these silver certificates at the same 
rate of discount as United States National 
Bank notes. The silver certificate, being 

United Statea silver, is

guu^jll '‘"vfâeËH*-

SZ™!1

Bov. A. J. Campbell, Formerly ot CoUlng- 
wood, Snspeoded By the Detroit Pres- 
bytory From His Pnlplt At tbe 800— 
Convicted In the Police Court ot 
Assaulting a Woman.

Saclt Ste. Marie, April 26.—Rev. Dr.
A. S. Campbell, pastor of the United Pres
byterian Church of Sault Ste. Marie, was 
quietly tried in Detroit last week by the 
Detroit Presbytery on the charges of “as
sault and battery, lying, forgery and drink
ing intoxicating liquors.”

The trial resulted in Campbell being 
found guilty and suspended from “the 
exercise of the office of the ministry and 
from the sealing ordinance ot the church,” 
otherwise the sacrament.

Rev. W. H. Vincent, pastor of the United 
Presbyterian Church in Detroit, gave these 
reasons for the suspension:

“The complaint,” he said, “hinged chiefly 
on a charge of assault and battery commit
ted on a woman named Mrs. Hume, who 
was attending upon a patient who was a 
county charge. This asseoit and battery 
took place last January. The other charges 
were not so aggravated.

Dr. Campbell came from Collingwood, 
Canada, six years ago, and brought letters 
from the Presbyterian Church at Colling
wood to the Son. His chief business was 
the practice of medicine. He preached 
occasionally, but though he had regular 
standing as a minister, he was not a regular 
pastor.

He is a man of considerable temner, and 
in the assault and battery matter he claimed 
the blow was struck in self-defence. He 
was in professional attendance on the 
patient referred to, and calling one day he 
was reproached by Mrs. Hume and another 
nurse for his negligence in attending 
on his patient. There was some 
angry recrimination, and he claimed 
that the two women were about 
to assail him when he Struck. . the 
blow. He hit Mrs. Hume. A committee 
of the presbytery found him guilty of 
sault and battery and suspended him from 
the ministry.

Dr. Campbell is not a drinking man, 
but he drinks occasionally. The testimony 

g came from James Ruther
ford, janitor of the City Hall at the Soo, 
who gave his evidence reluctantly.

Campbell was also convicted of assault 
and battery in the local court at the Soo. 
He is a sort of Pooh Hah up there, being 
health officer, county physician and school 
examiner, as well as a practising physi
cian. It is claimed that he threatened to 
have Rutherford fired from his job as jani
tor of the City Hall if he testified against 
him.

Sixty-Two Persons Reported Killed—A 
That Smnehed 

Atome—A» Incalculable

VHenry Kelly, An Ancnster Lumberman, 
Poisoned lly Swallowing Ports Green 
Placed In Hie Dinner Pall—Hie Incor
rigible Daughter Accused ot Doing 
Tide In Revenge For » Whipping.

Frightful Tornado was on
Houses to 
Amount of Property Destroyed—Four 
Freight Oars Blown from the Trsck. II ■ n

i v
redeemable in 
actually worth, however, only about 60c., 
aud Canadians have been assisting their 
southern neighbors to keep in circulation 
their depreciated paper money.

The decision of the banks to no longer ac
cept these silver certificates on current 
business account is probably timely.

The people generally should get rid of 
their United States paper money as speedily 
as possible. There is altogether too much 
ot it afloat in this country, to the detriment 
of our own currency, which is not generally 
accepted except in certain parts of the 
United States.

Hamilton, April 26.—Hetty Kelly is 
onlv 12 years of age, but she is accused of a 
aerioua crime. She is a daughter of Henry 
Kellv of the firm of Kelly & Fisher, lum- 

’ her dealers, who live in the village of An- 
caster. The girl is incorrigible and has 
•given her parents a great deal of trouble, 
being destructive and disobedient and hav
ing a vindictive spirit. ,

On Friday last Hetty invited a number of 
companions to a party at her lather’s house. 
■She did not get his consent, but made all 
'„,he arrangements on her own account. Mr. 
Kèllv, while not having any serious objec
tions to the party, scolded her for not hav
ing consulted him. He whipped the girl 
that night, and told her she must not act 
in that way again.

The girl felt bitter against 
It is alleged that on Sunday she placed a 
quantity of Paris green in a dinner pail her 
father had been accustomed to take with 
him to work. On Monday when Mrs. 
Kelly put the coffee into the pail she did 
not notice the green powder in the bottom

At noon on Monday Kelly drank the 
coffee, never suspecting that there was 
poison in the can. Shortly afterwards he 
was taken ill, snd Dr. Richardson 
summoned. Kelly’s illness showed symp- 
toms of poisoning and the doctor gave him 
an emetic. He was dangerously ill all 
Monday night and yesterday, but to-day he 
is somewhat better and may recover.

It is said that Dr. Richardson accused 
the girl of putting the poison in the can, 
and that she confessed, although she did 
not appear to be sorry for What she had 
done.

The above is the story that comes from 
Ancaster. A despatch to the press gives 
another version:

Henry Kelly, who resides here, but who 
yesterday was engaged in a saw mill in the 
Dundas• road, owing to the careless substi
tution of one coffee pot for another in 
which Paris green had been used, was acci
dentally, it is supposed, the near victim of 
poison. Under the cave of Drs. Richardson 
and Farmer, Mr. Kelly is improved, but 
they cannot say definitely it the-patient is 
Out of danger. ■

It is quite natural that the parents should 
desire to shield the girl.

\
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z® I enthusiasts who remained until adjournment 
at 11.30 p.m.

Just before that time they had the pleasure 
of seeing the first division of the session. 
It was a straight party one and tbe 

CHAROED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT. I vote, 49 to 80 in favor of Mr.
______ son a amendment to Mr. Clancy’s motion,

A Peris Man Accused ot Misappropriating which sought the discontinuance of the
practice which prevails of making living and 
other allowances in addition to their salaries 
to officers employed in the public institu
tions.

Mr. Gibson had on a 
stated that while it would

DALTON MCCARTHY: Free Trade with England. That’s my big 
plank.

TORpNTO STOREKEEPER: In what way7
MR, jyicC.: Why by more Canadians buying their wines, their gro

ceries. their clothes, their boots, their candles In London like I do. 
Why, sir, did you ever taste Southdown mutton bred and fed in Eng- 
and? That’s what we want In Canada.______________________________

ighting between Armenian Chris- 
Turks several persons were .kilted

GibELOPED WITH A MINOR.
«

And Now Await. Trial Charged With 
Abduction.her father. •10,000.

Paris, April 26.—John Kay is under 
arrest accused of embezzlement from his 
employers, Turnbull & Thomson, whose 
losses have embarrassed their business.

THE PARK CENTRAL LINE.

A Petition to the Connell to Locate a 
New Route Through the Park.

, Citizens who live along the line of the 
proposed new street car route through the 
Queen’s PiP 
anxious to a 
shape. The 
conceded on all 
convenience for x strangers coming to the 
city aud having business at the Parliament 
buildings, as well as for the members them
selves and the many citizens who have oc
casion to visit tbe buildings. But the great
est need of the new line Is felt by tbe large 
residential section north of Bloor-street, be
tween Bathurst and Yonge-streets. There 
is no street car track within thee# limits. 
Tbe section is very thickly settled and should 
have had a car service years ago. The termi
nal points of the proposed route are Union 
Station and Upper Canada College, or at 
least the nearest point thereto lying 
within the city limits on Avenue- 
road. To bring the agitation to a 
bead it has been suggested by some ot those 
interested that The World publish the fol
lowing petition. Those who are interested 
will pi ease sign their names and return the 
list to The World Office.

officials present stated that they had moved 
the council to fio avail, although the citizens 
as a whole were with the company in desiring 
the change. Chairman Gibson suggested 
that the two parties should confer with a 
view to amicable settlement by mutual con
cession. This suggestion was accepted and 
the parties will report to-day.

Mr. Bronson’s bill was to enable the city of 
Ottawa to issue debentures to pay one-third 
the cost of permanent roadways and to 
create a fund for the aid of firemeu killed or 
injured at their duty. It was objected that 
tbe bill was out of harmony with the gen
eral act. and it was referred to the Muni
cipal Committee.

Cornwall, April 26.—Guelton Dupratto 
of Alexandria and Mary June Lapierre, the 
16-year-old daughter of Peter Lapierre of 
the same place, eloped the other night and 

married in Maxvllle about midnight.
When they stepped off the Canada At

lantic express in Alexandria the next morn
ing Dupratto was arrested by Constable 
McDonald on a warrant charging him with 
abducting a minor.

He was examined before Police Magis
trates D. A. McDonald and H. Munro, and 
committed to await his trial at the next as- * 
sizes in Cornwall, 
bail.

£

ndment which 
i highly ohjec-

Mr. Kay moves in good society and has I tionable to wholly discontinue tbe practice 
always borne a high reputation. He is a ot making to certain of thefcfflclals and eer-

... a- ...considerable property In the town, and 18 confidence that the Government will only 
an architect of some ability, and has b3en I roa(ie SUch allowances in proper ana neces- 
manager for Turnbull and Thompson, who 1 sary cases, and that they will not 
have been in business since 1857. fin any instance or for any purpose be in ex-

The firm thinks it has-lost about $10,000 cess of what, having regard to the services 
by fraud and accused Kay of taking it. It performed by the person receiving the same, 
is believed to have been taken in small ,U economical, jut.and reasonable.

_ ___ _ , „ *• „ Mr. Clancy spoke long and well Thesums spread^ov er a long time. | motion, which was his text, explains fully
his utterances. They were statistical and 
condemnatory. Among other things be 
said that the auditing of tbe accounts of 
these institutions was a farce, as the auditor 

in the bauds of the minister.
London, April 26.—The Marquis of 1 Iu conclusion, the Opposition, he said, did 

Londonderry presided to day at the con- not object to a reasonable or even an in- 
fcrence of Irish Unionists assembled in I crearadralary, provided that the living al- 
London to protest against the enactment Mr Qlbw)n ,purned the idea that there 
of the bill establishing Home Rule in Ire- wa8 any concealment or crookedness in these 
land. accounts. He pointed out that in many

All the prominent leaders connected with cases it was absolutely necessary for officials 
the Irish opposition to Home Rule were to live in the building, and thought the liv- 
present ing allowance was a good plan where rents

The conference endorsed the decision of and expenses varied in the different town» 
yesterday’s Unionist meeting at Devon- He quoted as a peroration favorable com- shire House to refrain from mfking amend- S'luLa ° “d
ments during the committee stage, while

were
and up Aveuue-road are 

the scheme take some definite 
ity of this route is now 
and* It is a necessary

in the public institutions 
in addition to

V:

was

wereDupratto was allowed

Fort William to Have » Charcoal Iron 
Furnace.

This deputation of gentlemen interested in 
the iron industry waited on the Government 
yesterday afternoon : Mayor John MoKellar, 
James Hammond, James Horne, Fort Wil
liam; G. F. Marks. D. P. Burlw, George 
Brown, A. Squires, Port Arthur; B. Folger, 
Kingston; Hugh Blaiu, Toronto, and a num
ber of others.! J. Conmee, M.L.A., intro
duced the deputation, and Mayor McKellar 
set forth the prayer of the petitioners, which 
was that the Government should grant for 

years a bounty of $2 per ton on the 
product of a charcoal iron iurnwje. It is 
proposed to erect the furnace at Fort 
liam, which place has offered 
*50,000.

It appears that when procuring the 
riage license he made an affidavit_that the 
girl was over 21 years of age. 
living at present with her parents.

mar-
I ;

THE IRISH UNIONISTS.The girl is

A Conference to Protest Against the 
Home Rule HllLMUIR 1K-4S ASSAULTED,

And This, In a Measure, May Account for 
Ills Sadden Death.

Lindsay, April 26.—The sudden death 
of the late A. A. Muir is partially account
ed tor.

The Wednesday night previous to hie 
death he mvos returning home after mid
night, when ho was attacked by two 
strangers, who threw a chain around his 
neck and bore him to the ground. Then 
one said to the other that, they had the 
wrong man, and both made off.

It is possible the shock of the assault may 
have hastened the fatal illness which car
ried him off so suddenly, but as he wAs not 
injured that can only be surmised.

LEAVE run CHICAGO TO-DAY.

was

The People Frenzied.
At that point 31 people were killed, 

dozens injured and the town almost com
pletely destroyed. A pall has overspread 
the town, business is suspended and every
body able to render any aszistance 
to the poor unfortunates or towards re
moving the dead bodies are out searching 
among the track of the cyclone. People 
are frenzied and cannot give any estimate 
of their loss, knowing nothing except to 

for the dead and injured.

V

seven ■» as to his drinkinPetition for the Park Central Line.
To the Mayor and Corporation of Toronto:

The undersigned residents and ratepayers ot 
Toronto respectfully petition your honorable 
body to take the steps necessary to secure 
the running of a direct street car line 
connecting the Union Station and the north
ern limit of the city on Avenue-road.

Wil- 
a bonus of

Public Accounts Committee.
The meeting of the Public Accounts Com

mittee yesterday morning was devoid of in
cident Mr. Henry Smith, Superintendent 
of Colonization Roads, gave evidence as to 
some items in the public accounts o.f looo 
and answered a number of questions put by 
Mf. Clancy.

i
_ Mr. Wood of Hastings dealt with the mat-

retaining freedom to vote on amendments j auditors’ want of confidence, but
it was Mr: Matter’s effort which created 

The meeting agreed upon a plan for most excitement It was earnest and toward
dialog with the 

vu. we. aa»UJI -—statements at the 
uditorium at the last hustings rankled in

care
offered by other members.Ollter Towns Devastate.!.

Further on the towns of Dotiris and 
Keokuk Falls are but little better. These 
towns were nearly devastated and scores of 
people injured fatally and otherwise theugh 
the loss of life here will not be as serious at 
at Norman.

united action against the Home Rule and its finale degenerated into a 
other Government measures. It was de- Hou. Mr. Hardy, whose stj 
cided to tight the Home Rule Bill line by I
l*110* ■ He bad been made the butt of ridicule be

cause he had exposed the matter of 700 dozen 
eggs supplied iu one year for Dr. Clark’s 
private table at the asylum.

“Someone has sucked an egg,” had sneered

SHOT HIS BROTHER DEAD.

A Terrible Accident In a Settlement Near 
Edmonton.i Member» of tbe Cabinet Who Represent 

Canada At the Fair Opening. 
Montreal, Que., April 26.—Canada will 

be represented at the opening of the 
Chicago World’s Fair by Hon. Messrs. 
Mackenzie Bowell, Ouimet and Angers. 
The ministers leave for Chicago to-morrow.

Hon. Mackenzie Howell goes as actiue 
Premier, the Hon. R. A. Angers goes as 
Minister of Agriculture to disburse the 
Government’s appropriation of about 
SI50,001). and Mr. Ouimet, as Minister of 
Public Works, to supervise the erection of 
the Canadian Pavilion on the exhibition 
grounds.

When this work is done Mr. Ouimet 
will proceed to the Pacific coast to inspect 
the Federal public works of British 
Columbia.
XO BOX US FOR XIAO A BA CENTRAL

Edmonton, N.W.T., April 20.—A ter
rible accident occurred on Tuesday fore- 

in the settlement north of the

DE. BUCHANAN GUILTY.Speaker's Dinner.
The following gentlemen dinej? with the 

Speaker last evening: Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
Hon. E. H. Bronson, Dr. Chamberlain, 
Major Delamere, Robert Christie, D. E. 
Cameron, Lud. K. Cameron, Aubrey White, 
A. Blue, Dr. Bryce, James Noxon and the 
following members of tbe Legislature:

W. B. Wood.

Toronto Junction.
At the meeting of No. 2 committee held 

lost evening the application ot Sewer Con
tractor R. S. Walker for an additional 1 the sarcastic Mr. Hardy, 
allowance on bis contract wae favorably Small potatoes and few in a hill, had

solicitor he will get 10 cents a foot more. amali jests.
Tbe resolution adopted at Monday’s public chalienee the honorable gentleman op- 

meeting with regird pevmg Dub4m- to disprove any of my statements,”
street was referred to the Finance Com- gajd Mr. Marter, pounding his desk vigor- 
roittee. In ously. Then Mr. Marier went further into
will report on the cost T»f raab temporary | Clark’s domestic economy. He told 
repairs as are necessary to putthe street in a about y, dozen of lemons, a gallons sherry 
passable condition, lire attention of No. wjDe y, geuon sherry, besides raspberry 
S committee will be called » j,m. p.»a.pples sad oto hnurta ipLn.
dTf^puSTn house^services bav^b&m Clu8t6r ra‘,ioe’

for su^? “a^ge daiZ^/'M ^«1 = >” Cabinet in

ceJf*r*’ , . _ ___ “Wouldn’t you like to board there?” re-The plans for storm water sewers . . M «ii..ter
for Uxbridge-avenue, Daven^rt-rc»d and ..Probably you ' take your meals there or 
Dundas-street trom High Park-avenne to liT# thera; J i guarantee tbe Provincial Se-

X“tb™,red Gî”aoeenot ,urni*“ “•tabto8o8ump-
A four-foot sidewalk will be laid on Vine- u..w^t do y0„ know. eboat it!„ thundered

avenue. . , Mr. Hardy. “What’s your guarantee worth?Sewer Engineer Chipman handed in a 0jd you ever eat,at his table?” 
lengthy report commenting favoraoly on the ..^e wouldn,t buv tbeM luxuries if 

Spent the Night in the Rain. rapid progre» being mad» wt rawer con- ^ for them out of his own pocket”
... . , struction. Tenders for material for side- fi. Marter nnintad to Wsrd.n M.«.l«’»Their would-be rescuers could hear the wulks wiu be opened at Monday’s council ^“d table exMn^ il3d at

........... 13881 pitiful cries of the unfortunate and meeting. Accounts aggregating tHOOwere I j^ne^ith^thei

...........1280 here and there locate the imprisoned passed. h» «ineo,i institutions? He accused the Government of

........... mi I victims, but help in most cases The public school will betîlosed to-dayand paying ^ ^ cent. over price for everything
was out of the question, and several ^morrow to aliow the teachers to attend | ”nd tl”en souring only job lots, 
of the unfortunates wero compelled to lay t °u°abutchers haTe decided to close on I Mr. Hardy Explains Matter»

Timothy Carroll Receives a Solid Sentence I buried beneath the debris of their hom s. Wodnewlay6 ot 1 o’clock, and every other Hon. Arthur Sturgis Hardy took up the
limothy carroli Kape. Men, women and children by the score day Qt T_ ■'xbe druggists wiU likely follow cudgels for Dr. Clark’s abnormal con-

a -i <v> mi | . spent the dismal night in the rain in an en- su^te sumption of eggs. He claimed that it was
Woodstock, April 26.—The only two deavor to find their loved ones. Their —------------------------- ------- only 597 dozen that had been devoured

criminal cases on the docket at the assizes aearc>1 wa8 generally fruitless, and when Mrs. Holman Will Receive 91000. and that the doctor had also to supply a 
were disposed of to-day. morning came it found little children cry- The benefit performance given at the Star couple of associate tables. Mr. Martere leap

Timothy Carroll was sentenced to H* \iuf, for their mothers. As soon as it was Theatre, New York, Tuesday afternoon for from 597 to 700 dozen justified dubbing
yeFrÜnsC,reloua “Lrge ofTarcenTte- HSht enou6h the men 8ot 4uick t0 work’ ‘be benefit of Mrs.. Harriet Holman, former- .uppo^er^ MnH ardy/urther

Fred Shmres, on a charge ot larceny, re Help Came At Dawn. ly of T.oronto, was a success m every particu- market price for pickles, vinegar and other
ceived two montas in jiu. I T|,e victims, who had beenSmprisoned all iar. The bouse was well filled and about commodities, and repudiated the assertion

Belles at Lundy’s Lone. I nicht, were carefully carried to improvished *1000 was realized. i bat the Government dealt in “job lots.” Mr
„ . oe A ___ But few saved more than what Tbe event of the long and excellent pro- Hardy dealt with other statements of Mr.Drvmmondville Apnl 26.-A second hospital» Bid: saved more than what M ,be pr,senta“fon o{ tbe first act of Matter’s, which he said were gross exaggera-

burial trench has been discovered n con- they had on their backs. Help lrom neigu ,lQrund DucheM „ jn which Mr. William tio„,;
uection with the battle of Lundy s Lane, bonng towns soon arrived, and oeio H. Crane appeared as General Bourn. Mr. Mr. Marter was heard again, justifying
duly 25, 1814. Some men digging post nightfall something like comtort was pro- crane has not sung in opera for 20 years, but bimBelf on the egg question. Both he anti
holes on the grounds of Mrs. Lowde, oppo- vided. he showed by his performance yesterday that Mr. Hardy had. a 5 minute warfare of quo-
site the eostofiice Drummondville, came A Waterspout. be has forgotten none of the art he learned tatiou and counter quotation on the subject
unon human remains. These proved to be In Payne County, 50 miles north and uuder Mrs. Holman Ac the end of the from the House journals, three skulls, some a.m and leg bones, with I near the territory line, a waterspout 3ce°?,,^-rrgr^ '.Sf^Ar TrThen ^ ° °
bullets ftattened on one side and five but- struck the place about the same time as did ^igg Amelia Somerville, another of Mrs. louring “eggs. He accused
tons. Three of the buttons are plainly the cyclone. Holman’s former pupils, appeared with Mr. trying to divert attention from the main
marked Royal Scots, one has cannon and . \\ hether any lives were lost is not Henry B. Dixey in a scene from “Adonis.” issue.
halls in pile, indicating the Royal Artil- known. ________ _______________________ Messrs. Balfour, Ross, Harcourt, Clancy
lery, aud one an I or T or F, roost prob- Almost Destroyed Local Jottings. and Meredith took their turn in defending or
ablv I for Incorporated Militia. G. R. also A Town Almost Destroyea For carting his initials on the band stand in as8aililip the ey„tem, and the division, which
aDPears but in what way is not explained, Little Rock, Ark April 26.-A terrific Queen’s Fork. Kdgard MorrU was fined *3 by the | occurred at 11.20, fesnlted as before mon
tas the Glengarry Light Infantry were oyctonealmoet^ped ’ “nï CoMea a King-,tree! tobaccoaUt,
on the field under Colonel Battersley, the lifttle town of Jenson in bebastian county ^ floeii 8l0 yesterday for selling cigarets to a
letters, no doubt, stand for Glengarry last night. * boy under 18.
Regiment. The .xcavaüom.will.U■ P»- J™ e^^blo^fro" Îmck and
Zti will allow, f7nd “the“Cd”- ^ a portion of the Fnsco depot was carried Jafi for day. by the Folic. Magistrate
Historical Society propose to re-inter the away. One man and a cbifd were seriously da.,
remains on the coming anniversary of the | injured, 
famous battle.

Saw It Coming.
The first signs of the pending danger 

late yesterday asternoon in a 
pall of black clouds over shadowing the 
northwest for miles around, while 
further away to the west, rushing across 
the horizon could be seen tbe cyclone.

Men left their places and hurried to 
their homes, where all who could quickly 
sought the cyclone caves.

At. 7.30 the monstew, from . the,, west 
reached its antagonist in the northwest, 
and with their combined strength swooped 
down on the town of Moore. Houses with 
precious lives were caught up and carried 
before the angry torrent. Great trees were 
twisted off aud barns and fencss and every
thing in its path was laid low..

Rail and Rain Follow.
Around Norman after the cyclone a 

fearful hailstorm started in and after it a 
violent rainstorm. It was too dark 
to search out the dead and to most of the

The Jury, After Hearing Evidence for 
Four. Weeks, Fled the Nov» Scotian 

Poisoned Hie Wtfe*

noon
(Sturgeon River mill. , ■ .

A young mfin named Jeffrey Hewett had 
purchased a Winchester rifle and having 
loaded it. was showing the rest of the 
family how it threw out the cartridges.

His brother, about 14 years of age, was 
sitting opposite him when the gun was by 
some means accidentally discharged.

Tiie bullet struck the brother Wilbur 
' Hewett in the right breast and passed 

trough him, coming ont in the left 
loulder and entering the wall behind, 

•round was necessarily fatal and* the boy 
died in a tew minntes.

were seen
com-

New York, April 26__Dr. Robert W.
Buchanan of Halifax, Nova Scotia, who baa 
been on trial for the past few weeks, charg
ed with poisoning bis wife, was found 
guilty to-night of murder in the first de
gree- "Z

E. W. B. Snider. 
W. T. Lockhart. 
John Water»
K. a Carpenter. 
W. A. Charlton. 
(1. F. Matter.
T. Magwood.
W. W. Meacham. 
J. A. Sprague. 
Dr. Barr.
A. Bishop.

/
H. Bair. -_S,v£5î*r-

The Buchanan case has excited a great 
deal of interest folio 
the cage of Carlyle 
similar in many respects to that celebrated 
case.

A. F- WeotL 
W. P. Hudson, 
J. Rooke.
Dr. Dowling.
J. Smith.
J. Conmee.

wing so closely as it did 
W. Harris aud wat

ATE POISONED PIE.

Two Little Girls Die From Eating Pie In
tended For Rats.

Lima, O., April 26.—Nora Wood and 
Minnie Rhoda, two little girls, while play
ing around the home of the latter, found a 
pie which they ate and soon afterwards 
were taken with convulsions and died. 
The pie had been filled with poison and 
placed there for rats.

LOCAL THEOSOPHISIS.WANT A NEW CREED.

Return ot the President From the New 
York Convention.

PreShyterlans Want One Short, 
Clear, Concise and Scriptural.

Troy, N.Y., April 26. —A meeting of 
the Presbyterians was held in this city yes
terday to'discuss the overtures handed in 
bv the general assembly.
'During the spirited discussion Rev. T. P. 

fiawin, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of this city, said he did not wish to 
Ire known as a Calvinist aud said; “I do not 
like tbe idea of Calvinism. Calvin was a 
murderer and a scoundrel. He said many 
good -things, and those I will accept, but 
the church should he an exponent of the 
gospel and not of Calvinism. ’

The presbytery adopted a resolution 
turing the general assembly at the meeting 
to occur shortly in Washington to prepare 
a new, short creed, clear, concise and 
scriptural in its wording, to be used by the 
phurch in harmony with the existing doc
trines expressed by the Westminster Con
cession of Faith.

CAPTURED SMUGGLING OPIUM.

Troy
Hamilton Falls to Give the Necessary 

Majority to Carry the Bylaw.
Hamilton, April 26.—Very little iater-

the bylaw‘to'Vrant^bonus of eiiW.OtiO to I injured and dying who were successful in 
the Niagara Central Railway. The bylaw making their voices heard above the storm s 
failed to secure the necessary one-third | roar there came but little relief, 
vote and was defeated. The vote polled

President Smythe of the Toronto Tbeo- 
sophical Society has just returned from New 
York, where a large convention of the Tbeo- 
sophists of America has been in progress. 
Mr. Smythe is enthusiastic for several rea
sons. One is that at the seventeen days’ con
gress of religions to be held in Chicago next 
September two whole days have been allotted 
to the Theosophists to present their views, 
the High Priests of Theosophy from Ceylon 
and Burmah will be present, and all the 
leaders in the movement in England and 
America. , ,

This congress, by tbe way, is of a singular 
nature. There will be no argument 
or discussion, but all the religions 
of the world will have expositions of their 
cardinal points. The Mohammedans, 
Zoroastrians of Persia, the heads of the 
CathoUc Church, all followers of a genuine 
religion will describe the various tenets of 
their faiths.

Mr. Smythe says that those Torontonians 
who are afraid to have their alliance to the 

- Theosophical Society made known will be 
surprised to hear that Thomas A. Edison, 
the ipventor, Camille Flamarrion, the great 
scientist, and the famous Englishman, Prof. 
Crooks, are avowed Tiieosopbists.

Mr. F. E. Titus, barrister of Toronto, was 
elected e member of the general committee 
of the society in America.

'be had

Pointer for Visitors to Chicago.
Intending visitors to Chicago should make a 

note of the advantages offered by the Hotel 
Linden in the way of accommodation during the 
fair. The hotel is not one of the big ones, but it 
is newly built, newly furnished aud newly 
equipped
ated at 75 and 77 Van Buren-street, south side, 
only one block from the terminus of the elevated 
railroad and one block from the steamboat land
ing to and from the World's Fair. It is quite near 
to Siegel, Cooper & Co.’s large drygooos store. 
Present rates are from *1 to $8 per day for room 
accommodation. The hotel is run on the 
European plan exclusively. It contains all tbe 
modern improvement#, is handy 
restaurants and all places of amusement, 
tors to Chicago are recommended to go directly 
to the house, and not be persuaded by the differ
ent so-called agencies on the railways to go to 
the out of the way hotels, where exorbitant 
rates are charged and 
provided.

was:
WrFor the bylaw..... <

Against the bylaw............
Necessary to caùÿ..............

TEN YEARS IN PENITENTIARY.over all round. The Hotel Linden is situ-% ?
A Tlilef of Time.

“Delay is dangerous,” say the sage» 
Many mortals have found, to their coat, that 
this maxim is undeniably true and that 
procrastination in the affairs of life is a very 
poor policy. This will be proved by those 
unfortunate, or rather unwise, parents who 
delay the purchase of 'their children’s new 
headgenr until Dineens’ stock has been wiped 
out, as assuredly it will be within a very 
short time. The very newest thing in child
ren’s caps is the silk-lined tan leather Tam o’ 
Simmer, which is worn by smartly-dressed 
children and looks extremely well with tntr 
shoes, and it is practically impossible to wear 
it out. It will be in greet demand this sum
mer. Tams in every material are to be worn 
by children, end Diueon has an unequalled 
assortment at the lowest prices consistent 
with quality. A man-o’-war Tam. with red 
and white stripes, is being sold at 35c. This 
is a sample of the bargains. Besides a scale 
of different designs in Tams there is to be 
seen at King and Yonge-streets 
lot of caps of every fashionable pattern. 
Ladies should not miss the summer sale of 
furs. It gives an opportunity for a large 
saving.______________________

Admission tickets nt S3» on sale from 
to-day for Miss Alexander—Pavilion—to
morrow.

the

to first-class 
Visl-i „

Caught at the Falls With Seventy Cans of 
Opium In Valises.

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 26 —The 
United States Customs officers tracked 
lnother opium smuggler this morning.^ 
Deputy Crocker discovered some 70 cans of 
Turkish smoking opium stored away in two 
valises on the Erie Flyer. The opium 
placed on the train at Hamilton.

The officer watched the valises as far as 
Buffalo and spotted Kennedy. Kennedy 
returned, to the Falls, but Crocker wired 
ahead and upon his getting off at that point 
he was arrested.

uncertain accommodation

Easter Novelties.
The largest and finest stock of men’s neck

wear In Canada. Four-in-hand and made-up 
ties for 25c, 00c and 75c; white brocade four-la 
hand ties only 25c, block cashmere socks with

1-
The Reform Readjustment 

•*You may say,” said a politician yester
day, “that Sir Oliver Mowat will not bring in 
his redistribution measure this session, but 
next session,and that the general election will 
h© a veer from June. Card well, which is made 
up of Albion, Innisfil, West Gwillimbury. 
Tecumseh and Adjala, is to be wiped out and 
distributed among surrounding constituen
cies—Albion to Peel. Innisfil and Gwillimbury 
to West Simcoe, Tecumseh to North York 
and Adjala to Dufferin. King will be taken 
from North York and given to V\ est York.

“And what about Toronto?”
“Why, give the seat held by Cardwell to 

Toronto. Take the first and second wards 
for a constituency, the third and fourth 
wards for a double constituency with two 
members; and the fifth and sixth words for 
a single constituency.”

was
Eag“hTSwESsSS^Jv VKî 

3for 50c, natural wool shirts and drawers only 
75c. all sizes; men’s linen cuffs only 15c or tw* 
pairs for 25c. Bonner's cor. Yonge and Queen. 
Branch store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albert, 
ill ini

in de- 
ardy of

IS« a beautiful No More Round Shoulders.
Shoulder braces and suspender combined. No har- 

nestt. simple, unlike all others. Prevents children 
becoming stooped or round shouldered.

A perfect support for ladles. Physicians all recom
mend them. Easily adjusted and worn with comfort 
Sizes for men, women, boy* sod girls. Cheapest sq4 
only reliable combined brace-suspunder in the mat» 
ket.^ricea, $1.25, $1.75, $2.52, $3. which includes

send circumference of cheat under arms. Charles 
Cluthc, IS4 King-street west, Torouto. é

Toronto Vocal Concert to-night — New 
York Symphony Orchestra. 300 chairs s| 
75 cents. Top gallery, 50 cents.

A VERDANT CANUCK
tioned.Mistook a Fire Box for a Letter Box and 

Was Arrested. Division List.

Nfew York, April 26.—Henry Voeburg, 
29 years old, a Canadian, who has been but 
g few da vs in town, tried to mail a letter to 
Mrs. J. Levy, Rutland, Vt., in the fire box 
at Spring-street and Broadway.at noon yes
terday and No. 20 engine was at the spot 

after. Policeman Lick of the Broad-

Atteu, Balfour, Barr (Renfrew), Baxter, Biggar, 
sent to i Bishop, Blezard, Bronson, Caldwell, Carpenter, 
y ester- Chariton, Clelund, Conmee, Dock, Davis, Dowl

ing, Dryd en, EvontureJ, Ferguson, Field. Gibson

,u»»?œ«K I «HI
Sound digestion make. t„o w.ak strong «^^to

Adams’ Tutti Friittl insures perfect * h,, «u Jbi.inn M001,6- O Connor, Paton, Ray side, Robillard,Merritton Mill. Buru.d. I dixesrton. S.. that Tutti Frattt is on .ach ^hTrabSS Frsd Coulter, Jn‘'h
MerrITTON, April 26.—The MerntCon a-cent package.________________ who took second prize for general proficiency, a^u • ’ ^ *

knitting mills were burned down thi, morn- Hnrb.rdu.fi.ry Chang... Barr (Duffer,ai, Bush. Caldwell, Campbell
ing. They were owned by the Bank of lo- The all-important question ot the hour in “ Abner Holt, who was his own counsel, was (Aigoma), Clancy, Fell, Oleodmnlng. Godwin, 
route, who lose $18,000 on the building and i fagbj01iabie maie society in London is. Ought ct^irKe<i at the Police Court yesterday with liav | Hammell, Hlecott, Hudran^ern»MoUeary, Mo-
machinery. Insured for $8200. a man to wear an Ascot or the new Curloss? ing OaudulenUy obttined a cneque. for $111.14 on | ColLMcLenaKham Magwood, Marter, Meacham,

They were run by S. Taylor & Son, who | ^ culros», dear reader, is the new flowing the Imperial Bank from Dr. I f”'1 R1 umlth il'iontenac) Tooley White)
lose 50 tons of machinery, card clothing ] enq four-in-hand tie.) The better neck- ^Sihd Whitney, Willoughby. Wood (llanünRs). Wyl.e
worth 8400, and also about $3000 worth of dressers declare that a man who now weary m0neT K Paired-Monk with Attorney-General and
raw material and manufactured goods, par- an ft.cot is “a monster of bad taste’’ A Mr T. Jame, Bamford was mar-1 Campbell (Aigom.) with Stratton,
tially covered by insurance. report u Abating on the vernal air that quiun rl(Xl to Daisy, second daughter of Mr-L'barfcstlALt50hanyd, are thrown out of em-1 ^

^Mr. Hamilton’s residence was totally favorites- knot'
destroyed. The loss on the building and 
contents will be $4000; insurance, $2300.

ap-

\ Acme Silver Plate Company.
It was reported yesterday that tbe Acme 

Silver Plate Ctompsny had appointed a re
ceiver and that tbe liabilities of the com
pany were *145,003. Mr. James Parkes, 
solicitor of the company, stated to Tbe 
World last night that the concern bad not 
appointed a receiver and that the liabilities 
outside of tbe amount discounted at tbe 
Quebec Bank were not *8000.

It is said, however, that a heavy stock
holder in the company is embarrassed, 
partly through a journalistic enterprise en
gaged in by nlm. t-

weon
way squad arrested Vosburg and Assistant 
Foreman Maher appeared as complainant 
against him in the Tombs Police Court 
three hours later. Judge Smith discharged 
the prisoner on his explaining his mistake.

Vocal Society, Grand Concert to-night at 
Favillou.

ii
Toronto Vocal Society Concert, Pavilion 

Basic Hall to-night. Plan open nt Messrs. 
Nord Usiniers'.____________ _________

Xbe Storm Wne Hard On Timber.
The storm of last week prostrated a lot of 

good timber in all the” surrounding country, 
especially the old and heavy trees, left here 
and there for ornamental or shade purposes. 
Some bushes were stripped of all their best 
tree» ___________

The Benson Why.
Dr. Bbeard says that Detroit only had *• 

eases of typhoid hut year and Toronto 9*1, 
The people of Detroit are large consumer* 
ot the celebrated Sprudel mineral water 

Mich., and one- of the 
most prominent physicians In Detroit write* 
that “those who regularly drink SprudeU 
will keep their system in such condition tb|$ 
they need Save little fear of contracting 
typhoid, scarlet fever or diphtheria.

from Mt. Clemons,
»

Island News.
Ready for tbe Rush, 

steamer, Clark Bros., has been thoroughly 
refittsj and will be making regular trips to 
noli from Milloy’s Wharf, foot of Youee- 
atreet, to the lslaad for the accommodation 
of Island residents, also all orders for mov-

Movinc

W. A. Clark’s

To Extradite a Burglar, 
Government Detective Rogers returned to the 

city yesterday from Lockport, N.Y., where be 
was arranging for the extradition of James 
Millbanks, a notorious burglar who on Feb. 24 
robbed the store of Thomas Ward at Clifton, 
Ont. Millbanks was committed for extradition 
and will be brought to Canada as soon as the 
necessary papers arrive from Washington.

/ Local Bills Introduced.
Among the bills read a first time were:

expressman’s horse paid the debt of nature I To incorporate tbe Ottawa, Sudbury and 
on Thursday night In King-street west near the I HorthWeat Railway.—Mr. Davia
the side' o(Cthe'roatTah1 day0lyesterday an^up to j To confirm bylaw 1401 of York Township, 
midnight last night had not been removed. respecting the Toronto! /acrosse and Athle-

The Executive committee of the County Orange tic Association.—Mr. Tlit.
Lodge have decided upon the route of march mQ amend the act respecting the Metro- 
for the 12th of July procession. The pt*ethre“ noiitan Street Railway Company.—Mr. Gil- wUl assemble in the Queen’s-avenueand proceed pontan outwv j v
to the Exhibition grounds by the following mour. _Mrthoroughfares: Queen’s - avenue, Grenville, Respecting the city of Toronto. Mr.
Yonge, Queen-streets and Stracban-avenue. Clancy (In Mr. Clarke • absence).

Mounted Policeman Kerr made a clever cap- To incorporate Grace Hospital of Homœo- 
ture of a runaway horse in Eastern-avenue yes- pathy.—Mr. Clancy,
terday afteruoon. The horse was one 6t a team ---------
and had a portion of a set of harness clinging to private Bills Committee.
SfiMM la^'cxptu^M^mTand AU is not well with Mr. Hart,’, bill to 
its lodgment in Winn's livery stable, Wilton- amend the.net to incorporate the Kingston 
avenue where it awaits an owner. Street Railway Company. It came up for

dfccustioo at the Private Bill, Committee 
officers: Chief ranger, Henry Taylor; vice-chief yesterday morning. Messrs, a H. Blake, 
7Tri’arlyieEbM“D.-Unchrnpffi Bro SSSl Q C„ end City Solicitor Agnew of Kingston 
financial secretary. R. Carter; treasurer. W. J. appeared for the Kingston City Council to 
Jefferies: senior woodward, J. lait; junior protest against the provisions of the bill, 
woodward, F. S. Slack; senior beadle, Bro. I wbich grant the Street Railway Company

tbe,r 8,lte,n Uora” “iunehil£t“COUrt’ WhiCh f“V”“ OC‘ Mr Blfke pointed out that titey bad not
tawain June, ________ _ obtained tbe consent of tbe City Council,

necessary under tbe bylaw giving them 
power to operate. Several of tbe railway

Hall, New Hear '‘National Courtships” to-morreW 
night—Pavilion—Mfcee Jessie Alexander.

The Investment Annuity Policy of thé Nortfc 
American Life Assurance Company provide* 
that, at death, or if on the endowment plan, a$ 
the maturity of the endowment period, 
company will pay the amount of insurance in m 
or 25 equal anuual instalments, the first ot sues 
to be paid on the occurrence of the event Or s$ 
the expiration of tbe endowment period. Thfe 
plan at once secures to the beneficiary an absa. 
lute guaranteed income for the period selected, 
For further particulars respecting this a£ 
vantageoos system of insurance apply to th# 
head office of the company, 22 to 28 JUng-streei 
west, Toronto, or to any of the 
agents.

To-night at Pavilion Music 
York Symphony Orchestra. Walter Dam- 
roscb, conductor. 300 chairs at 75 ceuto. 
Top gallery, 50 cents.____________An

ing will be promptly attended to. 
from your house in tbe city to your house 
on the Island at the lowest possible rates. 
Residents will be supplied from date of 

ing with all supplies, namely, groceries; 
provisions, fresh and salt meats, bread, 
milk, ice, coal aud wood.

Send and get prices for moving, etc., and 
get date for moving secured. W. A. Clark, 
8oi Yonge-street. and at the Island. 46246

You can't be happy if continually tired 
without appetite and Imperfect digestion, 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

Fetlieretonliaugh * Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

MAY PUT COAL ON THE FREE LIST.

Canadian Doge for the Show. 
lUnu.TON. April 20.-The Canadian entries for 

the World’s Fair dog show closed to day. The
eatries total 121 as roUows: _

7 English Setters 9, Irish Setters 6, Gordon bet- 
tènfi, Irish Water Spamei*3, Clumber Spaniels 
l Field Spaniels 1, Cocker Spaniels (black) 16, 
Cocker Spaniels (other than black) 18, Collies II,ES&rwM-ti-ss «a

-r» Will Close the Fair on Sundays.
Chicago, April 26.—Sunday opening of 

the World’s Fair came np in to-day’s meet-
Wasbihqtom. April 2a.—On.oltb. pro-

«rtœ ns Ssurt is ssna tfs”^toi,ry CommllUe. Tbe member, of thi, M™ lift- <>-» of the m™’

Finn for David Garrick opens this morn- property in XVestVirginia, Virginiaand West
ing at Kordhelmers’. ern Maryland. The coal men do not think

that the taking off of the tariff will make a 
break in the business, though it will lessen 

ro_. the profits. The mine owners, it is believed, 
ro- i will not lose much.

mov One of the Features in the New V. fi 
Tariff Bill. Secure seats now tor Mise Alexander, 

Pavilion, to-morrpw night and avoid the 
rush.

rI MonnmentaL 
D. McIntosh & Bons, 524 Yonge-street. 

manufacturers and importers Of ’granite and 
marble monuments. Note addr

-compauy

246 Tbe Weather.

jMinimum and maximum temperatures: CabBIRTHS.
RENFREW—Oa Tuewlay, April 35, at 121 Wla- 
Uester street, the wife of Allan K. Renfrew of a

Ladles on a String.
Something new for our fair sex to talk 

in manufacturing
gary, *8-42; Qa’Appetl» *»-»; Port Arthursvarthd thè^ole^rtvllegL'of SêmgVoW 

at the World’s Fair.
SO at; Toronto, 80-41; Montreal, SO—M; 
bee, 18-43.about—A new process 

ladies* floe low shoes, which is to supplant 
the forever-ripping turn soles, at the same 
time retaining the flexibility of a turn. Mr. 
Howell of the shoe parlors, 542 Queen-street 
west, baa secured a stock of the new process, 
which he will sell at his original cut-rate 
system and which cost you much less than 
turn shoes.

N B.—Don’t be misled by other dealers 
saying they have its equal; they positively 
have not.

Blots in Belfast.
Not for the past halt century has there 

been such serious rioting as is now in p 
cress in the thriving metropolis of the r 
viuce of Ulster. Everybody is alarmed and 
nobody seems to know the outcome. It is 
also a fact, and must be admitted by the 
public, that for the past half century,
more especially at the present time, R. I Another Half Million.
Walker & Sons are giving the best value and “Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 
very latest styles in men’s and boys furuisn- 55 œtits per thousand,
lags at prices never before offered to tbe ' 
public.

Frotta—Strong wind, drifting t< 
and westerly; uhowrry at ftrêt, 
calitia fair and milder,

MARRIAGES.
McBRADY—SMALL-At St- Basil's Church,

Me Brady of usgoode Hall to Mary Camilla, 
daughter ot Mr. Peter Small.

Picking Pockets on a Street Car. 
William Carroli, 28 William-street, was 

arrested in a York-etreet car last night on a

—s?
offence in 1892.

Avoid! c?< 
tickets to-<
Alexander*

-

Reported mt, Prom. 
New York........Liverpool

—-steel Plate Hot Atr Furnaces for heat, 
dnrnblUty and economy. Wheeler * Bain,

but I Ktu« ““**■____________________
Steamship Movement»
Name.Dale.

April 28—Nevada,....... :
April 26—Lake Huron..
April *-Lahn.............
April 26—Pennlaad.....

DEATHS.
DALE—At 486 Bessererstreet, Ottawa, on 

Saturday, April «, Alice H., second daughter of 
Arthur Dale, Esq.

ash at Pnvllloe. Get odrotitio^ 

» Recital.Hear David Gorrick. Plan opens at 
Norrflielmer»’ this morning.246from tooth- 

Gain.
H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 1Toothache -When suffering 

ache try Gibbons' Toothache /) f
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Capital.............................................. •1,000,000
Guarantee nud Reserve Fond., •150,000

Ho*. Edward Blank, Q.C., LL.D., President
jV,

The Toronto World.
KO. 88 YONGK-STRKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

EC «SCRIPT I ON».
Deity (without Sundays) by tne year....... .83

“ * “by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year...t

■“ 11 by the month.•••
Daily (Sunday» included) by the rear........

“ " ** bv the month ...i

«ILL fiLWAYS BE CONTAMINATED- $$1,000 JPOIt CHARITY,

The Perpoiee to which the Money Wes 
Devoted.

Prof. Boldwln Smith presided at the meet- 
ingot the Charities Commission yesterday 
afternoon in the Mayor's office. The other 
members present were Mrs. Rich ardeon, Aid. 
Saunders, Mean. R. Swain, Malcolm Gibba, 
John BaiiUe, J. B. P.11, A. MaoMurohy and 
Secretary Taylor.

Mr. Baillie reported that 140 cases bad 
been relieved since the last meeting by the 
House of Industry, of whom 36 were able- 
bodied men.

A debate on the methods pursued by the 
House of Industry In relieving char
ity then ensued. Mr. Baillie explained 
that the reason so many able-bodied men 
applied for aid was that the winter had been 
especially severe on the poorer classes, as 
wuen work was pleutilul able-bodied indivi
duals seldom it ever asked for help.

Secretary lay lor, ea this was the last meet
ing of tne year, submitted a report snowing 
the manner in which the city’s charity bad 
been dispensed daring the year at follows:
Outdoor charte 
Treatment of 
Axed and inarm
Care ot children................. »...........
Care ot fallen women.....................
Ex-prisoners (male and female)...
Itinerant (male and female)..........
Conveyance ot destitute persons..
Industrial Room Society....
Industrial schools

Total
Buffalo, with a population of 314,457, 

spent $247,000 in charity last year; Detroit 
897,497.85, Rochester 8116,091.73 and Hart
ford *85,415.14.

CBURCB-OOBRS IN COVBT.

f
So Long As It Is Drawn Through the Pel

leted Waters ot th. Bay,
Say Aldermen.

At the meeting of the Medical Health 
Board yesterday Dr. Bbeard, when he had 
concluded reading hts recent report, wbioh 
has aroused so' much comment, stated that 
the severe winter had prevented much slok- 

Parks and Pure Water. ness which would otherwise have been ocoa-
Before Mayor Fleming's proposal to pur- sioDed b, the breaking of the conduit If it 

chase Mrs Chapman's property for *35,000 hadbeenan wiQter tb9 result must
is ratified, th, broader question of the city's iDevitably h„e oeen'something appalling, 
policy In regard to the acquisition of new He threw a wet blanket ontheschVme of 
park, generally should be settled. What- bringing water from Lake Simcoe by stating 
ever the city intends to do this year in the that a purer body of water than Lake 
way of acquiring new sites should be done at Ontario did not exist on the continent, 
ope time. In this way justice is more likely He considered that if the water from 
tb be dene to the various sections of »»colonies per cUbicfpot

j, it could be considered a first-rate d riskingIhe city than it the matter is done wstar, but from many samples obtain# he 
HecemeaL It is rank injustice to tne knew that in places it was so pure that only 
people in the East End, this proposition 10 colonies per cubic foot were found to exist 
to spend 835,000 for a new park site in it.
in the West before provision has beqn made a^Tpï^M^, "oUto"'» ÎST 
lor an equal or even larger expenditure for intake pipe could be extended ont past what 
park purposes in the East End. We have » known as the “mud bank” a better 
frequently pointed out tbe fact that citizens quality of water would be obtained, 
who live on tbe other side ot tbe Don bave no Aid. Crawford, after eulogizing the 
park reservation, while every other portion Doctor for the report submitted, moved that

.__ ’ .__ _______ ___ -rh« a copy of it be sent to tbe Board ot Works,“°n“lul,y ,applled- T coupled with a request that, regardless of 
site that Mayor Fleming seems bent upon cost, a great effort to render the conduit 
acquiring is contiguous to what Is already tight between the Island and the city should 
the largest park in the city. The aldermen °e made
who represent the territory east of Aid. Small and Crawford questioned f
-v- . . ., .__„ water could ever be drawn through the pol-\ onge-street should protest in no un- luted waters ot the Bay without becoming 
mistakeable manner against this scheme contaminated.
until provision is made for acquiring Aid. Maloney thought the solution of the 
a large park about the tome dis- difficulty lay in tbe construction of a trunk
tance east of Yonge-street that High “xhe Medical Health Officer was directed 
Park is west of it Property in the east can to make another analysis of the water as 
be purchased a great deal cheaper than in soon as he received an assurance from the 
the west, and there are many admirable sites g(jt^)^D8t^^r thet the cooduit "M oontider- 
to be bad. We understand eighteen offers 6 The door’s estimates for the conducting 
were recently made by property-owners of his department foj* the year were submit- 
embracing acre properties of various areas, ted and passed as already published.
It was bad policy ou the part of the Mayor The architect of the new Isolation Hospital 
to withhold those offers from the public, as notified that the board looks forward
he deliberately did withhold them. We fail comp^h^by^J^Fy" ; ^
to see whereiu tbe city’s interest would be pre- Tbe estimates were passed without com- 
judioed by the publication of these offers. We ment.
trust Mayor Fleming’s proposal to purchase The Medical.Health Officer will interview 
the Grenadier property will be laid over uu- ***? street railway officials in order to aseer- 
til it has been settled what amount of money %£î
Will be spent in acquiring parks this year work would be much lightened it the privi
and what sections of the city stand most in lege of ridingifi the cars was accorded them, 
need of them. There is, however, a work ——
that ought to be undertaken before any _ Th® Prlttle Property,
large sum is voted for parks or any other Executive met at 11 &.m. yesterday
ornamental scheme. We refer to the water “d ordered the treasurer to pay «55,000 to 
supply. To provide the city with a supply ‘»e City Solicitor in trust for Mr Prittie as|a 
of pure water is the first undertaking the settlement of the Garrison Creek sewer
council should consider and carry into execu- oithepTop^ty^ver whicbtaflon^rewo- 
tion. If necessary the purchase of parks can out dispute arose. The committee also de- 
be postponed till a later date. The water elded to make arrangements for entertaining 
problem is urgent. It is the first thing the the British journalists, who are expected to 
council should take in band. vi,it the citT about May 4.

Trolley Oars For Handling Market Pro- Jbat Loop Un. Through High Park.
(l„ce During the morning Aid. Burns intro-

The World predicts that within five year, du°ed to th® Ua?or » deputation of owners 
the greater part of the farmer’s produce and tenanta interested to the defeated pro-
that now finds ita way into the city markets £££., rars h*n?o High^art^Aftar 

by means of wagons will be brought here on hearing the views of the deputation the 
trolley freight cars. A year or two more Mayor said he would, if requested to do so 
will see electric lines running from 5 to 15 th® requisite number of aldermen, call a 
miles beyond the city limits on all the ^pr “tolî“8 “ reoons,d'r

thoroughfares radiating from this city. The Executive
The most profitable part of the suburban meeting threw out this proposition, which 

railways’ business will probably be the wos recommended by the Board of Works 
handling of freight for Toronto market. 11 involved an expenditure of
The scheme will necessitate a large freight ' ’clTlo Workl to Procee<led wlth. 
yard or warehouse in the centre of the city Dllring tbe morning Aid. Lamb busied 
where freight cars from suburban points cap himseIf in obtaining the signa- 
be side-tracked until unloaded and returned tures ot a mij0rity of the alder- 
to the country with the store purchases that men to a docuraent authorizing 
farmers now take borne in their wagons. the city Engineer to pr00eed with certain 
During the early morning freight trains, city works on the understanding that the 
consisting of single ; cars or of sev- council will be responsible until the arrange- 
eral coupled togetheir, will start from nients are made with the treasurer, 
the various suburuan terminals and on their . A sufficient number of signatures having 

. .. ... . , , , been obtained tne engineer issued oiders to
way to tbe city will pick up the produce Clark & Connolly, contractors, to proceed 
from the hundreds of gardeners, dairymen, with the paving of Gerrard-street east, 
ponltryinen and other producers living with- Tenders amounting to about $175,000 for 
in reach of the line. These people will pay a
small charge for transporting their products wm begin the week following, 
to the city, and for a 5 or 10 cent fare will The work on Brock-street wharf, which 
follow their produce on well-equipped elec- wiU cost about $5000, is now under way and 
trie cars. It will not cost one-balf as much th® $12 000 bridge at the cattle market will 
to send freight by trolley as it does now by ereC ear ^ m ay* 
wagon, and the dealer will spend only half 
the time on the way to and from the mar
ket. Our trade with the suburbs will re
ceive a lively stimulus. Residents within 
many miles of the city will be in constant 
communication with the markets, and with 
little trouble to themselves will be able to 
send in daily whatever products they may 
have on hand. We will receive most of 
our poultry, vegetables, milk, butter, 
eggs, fruit and such like by this 
method. The trolley freight car will 
be especially valuable in band ling such 
an article as milk, where rapid delivery is an 
essential element. While the freight ware
house in the city must needs be large to ac
commodate the traffic, yet this method will 
be more economical of space than the cum
bersome farmer’s wagon. Our streets will 
be relieved of a lot of undesirable horse 
traffic, making the city cleaner and healthier, 
and costing less for street maintenance. Our 
merchants will profit largely by the close 
connection they will have with the outlying 
districts.

r*~
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IffA
Of Toronto, Out., will receive Tender» 

Until noon on SOFT FELT HATFriday, the 28th April Next, \U
■ For the Supply of

Twenty-five Thousand Tons
(Of *300 Ibe.) of Youchiogheny or Westmoreland 

lump Gas Coal and

Five Thousand Tons
(of 6000 lbe.) of grate sited screened Buck 

Mountain or Cross Creek Anthracite Coal.
The coal to be delivered la about equal monthly 

quantities between May 1st and November SOth 
next.

The bituminous coal to be screened over a one 
and one-halt loch screen.

Tenders will be received for delivery by vessel 
at the wharf at Toronto, ex harbor dues, or on 
the cars at the Suspension or International

The kind of coal offered must be specified. 
Payments to be accepted at the QasCompany’s 

weignts.
Payments to be made at Toronto one month 

after delivery. Contractors to prepay all railway 
charges to the bridges.

Tenders to state specifically what difference, if 
any, will be made In the price provided the com
pany only accepts a portion of the above quan-

IN THE MARKET 

SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

IIV AXvIv COLORS.

The Company acts as EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR, RECEIVER. COMMITTEE, GUAR
DIAN, TRUSTEK, ASSIGNEE, and in other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

Tbe Company also acts as AGENT for EXECU
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 

. of all financial business: invests money, at best 
1 rates, In first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, Interests, dividends, etc. It obvi- 

.1 a|es the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as

«treat Cara for Freight. I who brins- «taie. orTbs opening of suburban trolley lines I bùîliieMtotolco^panr 7re rationed. All bust- 

makes feasible the idea of freight transporta- ness entrusted to the Company will be economl- 
«on by tbe trolley linea Such an idea ha* ““7 “d promptly attended to. *4
been carried out with success on a trolley | J. W» LANGMUIR, MUnBQBf.
road between Tbomaston and Camden, Me., 
a distance of 9X miles. Tbe above is an 
illustration of one of the cars now in use on 
this line, which is known as the Rockland 
Thomaston and Camden Street Railway.

i

JAS. H. ROGERSEr

Cor. King and Church-sts.
Telephone 165.

ELECTRIC CARS OVER THE DOE. ssty.......«................$15,850 00
indigent sick.....................4k, 141 87

adults.............................. 1,050 00

1,016 00 

.......14,616 18

« 1OXFORDThe Return of President Mackenzie May 
Solve the Present Difficulty.

Aid. Small is in a quandary concerning tbe 
difficulty between the city, the street railway 
and the G.T.R. regarding the orouing ot tbe 
letter’s tracks by the street railway at the 
Don.

The dragging of the oars across the tracks 
by horses he declares to be impracticable, as 
it is all a team can do to haul an empty 
ihorse car across; therefore he argue, that 
at least five span of horses would be required 
to pull a motor car and trailer across.

Mr. Mackenzie, President of the To
ronto Railway Company, is expected 
home in a few days, and Aid. SmaU 
Is confident then that gentleman will speedily 
devise a method which, while conforming to 
the demand of the G.T.R., wiU at the earns 
time be perfectly satisfactory to the East 
Enders. * '

Just at presdn 
training at th<
service would ’ hardly accommodate tbe 
crowds which every morning wend their 
wav down to the track.

Yesterday morning Aid. Small reported 
to the Mayor that additional police pro
tection would be needed east of the Don 
until tbe races were over. This fact was 
brought rather forcibly to bis notice a day 
or so ago when a party of roughs boarded a 

d, notwithstanding tbe presence 
■ of ladies. Indulged in a free 

fight, during tbe progression of which the 
ladies were severely bruised.

HOT WATER HEATER.; Refer ring
T Q.,.*87,514 48• ••le.liiillMIliiiill

cnMARLOWE AS BEATRICE. Tenders to be addressed to tbe president. 
Security to be given for the fulfilment of the 

contract if required.
No tender necessarily accepted.

W. H. PEARSON. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

Toronto, April 17. 1888. 4614

Diamonds $ 11 LUA Delicately-Colored Production of Shake
speare’s Bitter-Sweet Comedy.

Miss Marlowe played Beatrice In “Much Ado 
About Nothing” at the Grand last night, and 
again proved her range and power. It was a 
totally different picture from that of Juliet, and 
with as many great qualities. It was full of 
elasticity and airy movement; but with inex
pressible grace and piquancy. The artist’s mas
tery over the art of contrast and her “infinite 
variety” were apparent, and so was the poetic 
fervor and the utter absence of the familiar de
vices of stage symbolism. It was like a lovely 
etching with the enthusiasm of the artist burn-

in every line. Mr. Robert Taber’s i am t<inHo of Preoloua
uH=dlU. bj?it Wto to0'*. ‘ïîtoTxrÆ Storrea Goal.. Tur-
voice an§ bis’gesture are^osplrtng. ^otlfre *t0"
in the cast were excellent

m 5
Our position Is unique. 
We pay the Cash. I 
We have the experience 
We make personal se
lections from the Cut
ters—hence value.

Q I
Charged With Trespassing on the Tracks 

of the Grand Trunk, GLOVER HARRISON z
:<Before Squires Ormerod and Stock, J.P.’s, 

at the Union Station yesterday, the charges 
against Samuel and Robert East wood,George 
Still and Samuel and William Ritchie of 
trespassing on the G.T.R. at Mimico on 
Marcb 26 were investigated. The evidence 
went to show that on the date in question, a 
Sunday, a number of residents of Mimico on 
their way to their respective churches used 
the track of the railway company in 
quence of the roads of the

practically iu an impassable 
Charges were laid against them 

under sec. 30 of chap. 170 R.S.O., “an act 
respecting railways.”

(6) No person, other than those connected 
with or employed by the railway, shall walk 
along the track thereof, except where the same 
is laid across or along a highway.

The charges were preferred by Constables 
Hodge and Gibson, the latter of whom has 
since been suspended from the county con
stabulary
time. He was the principa 
yesterday, although Frank McGuire, a 
G.T.R. watchman, corroborated his evidence 
as to the identity of the alleged trespassers.

In cross-examination it came out that Con
stable Hodge and his colleagues have been in 
the habit of charging $1 in each case of con
viction, although a batch of a-dozen or more 
may be heard in an hour or two.

Mr. Murphy objected that where the com
plaints are laid by one constable and are all 
disposed of at one sitting the constable is 
only entitled to $1, which must be distribut
ed pro rata among those con v oted.

The cases were enlarged till next Saturday, 
when to accommodate Mr. Ormerod, the un
fortunates In question will journey from 
Mimico to East Toronto, where the hearing 
will be continued.

- ■

ESTATE. ■VH

CHINA HALLMt, while the horses are in. 
e Woodbine, a 3-minute m !

h 1TORONTO.
Under the provisions of tbe will of the late Mr. 

Harrison,

Venders for the Stock and Goodwill
WiU be received up to the

< 6^.conse-
village I

beiig
state.

Miss Jessie Alexander.
That Miss Jessie Alexander’s long siege of ill

ness has had no material effect upon her splendid 
vocal powers is evident from the glowing 
tributes from the press in Guelph, where Miss 
Alexander made her first appearance on Monday 
evening before a packed house. Her program 
for to-morrow evening contains much that is 
new and of sufficiently varied a nature to suit the 
most fastidious.

FOR WARMING
~\

DWELLINGS,Cor, Yonge and Adelaida.street car an 
ot a number SCHOOLS.2ND DAY OF MAY, AT NOON.

The business, as is generally known, has been 
in existence for nearly 80 YEARS, and has been 
a profitable one. „

The stock is in excellent order, and the first- 
class condition and quality for which China Hall 
is famous have been fully maintained.

The customers are of the 
City and Province.

Tbe stock may be examined at any time, and 
aq inventory will be exhibited and full informa- 
tlon given on application at China Hall.

TERMS—Half cash: the balance may be ex
tended with interest at 0 per cent, for a reason
able period on security to be approved by the 
executors.

It Is believed that satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the owners of the buildings 
for the continued occupation of the premises.

TENDERS will be received by Messrs.Meredith, 
Clarke, Bowes A Hilton, solicitors to the execu
tors, 32 Church-street, Toronto.

No tender necessarily accepted. 246340

«xS
CONVENTS,

CONSERVATORIES, f;
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

■

The Jockey Club to Prote.t,
Meurs. T. C. Pattason, G. W. Torrance and 

Principal A. Smith have been appointed a depu
tation to wait on the Mayor this morning to ascer 
tain the best method ot remedying the discon
tinuance of trolley cars In Queen-street ease. 
Just as the traffic to the Woodbine was assum
ing important proportion! the old horee care 
were substituted. The O.J.O. want to know 
whom It la they are to hammer. Mr. Sesrgeant. 
Mr. Haggart or Mr. Fleming, and they will bring 
their undoubtedly powerful influence to bear on 
the dog-in-the-manger who is spoiling sport and 
causing great inconvenience.

Crops and Live stoek.
The Department of Agriculture has Issued 

a bulletin on crops and live stock in Ontario, 
in which it is stated that the winter has 
been favorable on the whole to fall wheat, 
although ice hag done some damage, es
pecially on ündrained soils. The prospects 
are very promising and above the average. 
Unless all signs fail clover will enter the 
summer season in first-class condition.

Where live stock did not come through the 
winter in good condition, the blame may be 
charged to want of care by owners rather 
than the lack of fodder. There was an 
abundance of fodder, particularly of bay, 
and few farm animals suffered from actual 
scarcity of eunplies.

In the western pert of the province the 
spring work is reported to be a little late, 
owing to the weather, although tbe extra 
amount of fall plowing will be of much help. 
In Eisex and Kent considerable com and 
oats had been sown by April 13. The dairy 
industry is developing—cheese factories and 
creameries are on the increase. Greater at
tention is being given to stock raising and 
feeding. Tbe benefits of under-draining in 
1892 bave given an impetus to that improve
ment, and large quantities of tile are being 
laid in. Tbe maple sugar season was abort 
and the yield light, although ot good quality. 
Farm bands in most places are not of the best 
quality, and wages are considered high.

Q. O. *. Parade.
The Q. O. R. paraded at the Drill Shed 

last night 554 strong. When the regiment 
returned to the shed after the . parade the 
regimental orders were read.

Fifteen men were taken on tbe strength of 
tbe regimen, and seven men discharged.

Pte. W. H. Smith was appointed corporal 
of the ambulance corps.

Regimental rifle practice will commence 
on May 6th next at 1.80 p.m. on the Lake- 
shore ranges.

Lieut.-CoL Hamilton addressed tbe men 
and slated that tbe Q.O.R. would not leave 
town on May 24. as the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards of Ottawa were going to be in 
the city and the Q.O.R. will entertain them.

Col. Hamilton said further that there bed 
been some misreprehension regarding bis 
request to the men not to smoke while in 
nmform. He bad no objection to their 
smoking on their way home after the parade 
had ended, but did not wish them to smoke 
on their way down to tbe abed before parade.

Mr. H. A. E. Kent Honored.
At tbe meeting of tbe County Orange 

Lodge last night Mr* J. L. Hughes, grand 
master for West Ontario, on behalt of tbe 
lodge, presented H. A. E. Kent, past county 
master, with a handsome dinner set and a 
piano lamp.

Mr. Hughes in a short speech expressed 
tbe great esteem in which Mr. Kent was held 
by tbe members of the lodge, and Mr. Kent 
replied by thanking the lodge for the honor 
they had pone him.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
sympathy of the lodge for the brethren in 
Ireland, who are struggling against Home 
Rule.

The Native African Choir.
Box plan of seats for the public opens Monday 

morning at 10 o'clock at Messrs. Suckling A Sons' 
music wererooms.

best people in thefor his over-offleiousoesa at tbe 
1 witness heard

Recent Testimonial from Thomas 
Shorties, Toronto,

Jan, 3, 1893 :

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
C os live u ess. Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

Kleiser’s Star Course.
The plan for David Garrick opens this morn

ing at Nordhelmers*.

Messrs. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:

Gentlemen*,—I have had some experience in 
Hot Water Heating, having used the Spence 
(your own construction), made under the name 
of the Gurney, and finally your Oxford Boiler, 
and I now have to say of the Oxford that it is 
not only all that ypu claim for it, but more. In
deed I cannot conceive of anything that would 
fulfil the conditions required in heating a house 
more fully.

You may refer anyone to me that you may see 
fit, and I shall be glad to give in extenso what X 
now give to briefly. Wishing you the compli
ments of the season, I am

Yours respectfully,
THOMAS SHOBTISS.

Notes.
Headache, Indigestion. Poob Appetite, 
Ties» Feeling, Rheumatic Paies ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Bacs Ague, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

tbe Musee on FridayEvery lady, attending 
afternoon next and purchasing a reserved seat 
ticket for the theatre will receive a handsomely- 
bound 816-page cook book as a souvenir.

Ban joists should seize the opportunity 
tng Alfred A. Pariand. who will make his bow 
before the Toronto public in Association Hall 
next Tuesday evening. His execution on the 
banjo is said to be wonderful, he being able to 
render with good effect any score that can be 
played on any other treble Instrument. He will 
be assisted by the Toronto Ideal and Trinity Col
lege banjo clubs. Miss Llfil Kleiner, soor»uo, and 
Mr. W. E. Ramsay, humorist. The srle of seats 
will begin at Nordhelmers’ to-morrow morning.

The Toronto Vocal Society concert which takes 
place to night promises to be a grand success. 
Tbe New York Symphony Orchestra, Walter 
Damrosch, conductor, will give a brilliant pro
gramme. Three hundred chairs have been pro
vided at the popular price, 75 cents. Top gallery, 
50 cents.

of hear-

TENDERS

will give immediste relief and Errecr a Care. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Feterboro- Medicine Co., United,
_______PETERBOftO’, ONT.

it
t

REA UTIFYISO COLLEGE-AVENUE. - MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,
< TORONTO.

Committee at a recent
mO CONTRACTORS-TENDERS ADDRESSED 
JL to the undersigned will be received at this 

office until 10 o’clock a.m. on MONDAY. THE 
1st DAY OF MAY NEXT, for covering the sides 
and roof of the elevator at the Quasars Wharf 
with galvanized iron. An accepted cheque for 
the sum of >100, payable to A. B. Lee, Esq., 
Chairman Harbor Commissioners, to accompany 
each tender as guarantee for due execution of 
the work.

Tenders will also be received, to same date, for 
dredging, eta, the harbor during the year.

pacifications to be seen at this office. The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

MORGAN BALDWIN,
Harbor Master,

508 Board of Trade Buildings.
Toronto, April 84,1808.

Parks Commissioner Chambers Explains 
Hie Scheme in Detail.

Parks Commissioner Chambers is most 
anxious to carry out his pet scheme of 
beautifying College-avenue, leading from 
Queen-street up to the entrance of the Park.

The University authorities have consented, 
providing the rights of the citizens living on 
the west side of the avenue are protected.

In the estimates Commissioner Chambers 
asks for $27,120 to carry out this work. Of 
this amount $5170 would be spent directly in 
front of the Parliament buildings, $16,700 
would go'for. pavements, and $5250 for filling 
in, sodding and laying out flower beds, etc.

The Government have already voted 
$15,000 to beautify the ground adjacent to 
the buildings, and this amount in conjunc
tion with the city’s $27,00) should be suffi
cient to make the approach to the grounds 
one of the prettiest boulevards on the con
tinent.

The shrubbery just in front of tbe House 
is being moved to one side, and the big gnus 
are to be moved immediately in front Of the 
main entrance to the building.

Mr. Chambers suggests that instead of the 
street railway being allowed to run a loop 
line around the park or a double track 
system along the eastern side of the road 
bounding the Park and so on out to Avenue- 
road, that the double tracks be laid iu the 
park itself just west of the road running on 
the east side of tbe crescent, and that it be 
fenced in with gates at Grosvenor and St. 
Alban’s-streets. All danger, he contends, 
would thus be averted.

I

-,THEIsland Leases, RL00D POISONFor the last 21 years the estate ot the late 
James H. Morris hare held as lessees from
the City a block of land 830 feet in front by a | « fiprri *1 TV Primary, Second-
3*4ÏTTÆÏSââes'M.M'jtrSSiS
which provides for renewal at a rental to be same marenteesi with those who prefer to come

KÏÆîMiiMaSwSSiff-1
trator tor the city. Barrister J. K. Robert- carr. Iodide potato, and .till have aches and 
son, for the Morris estate, end County Judge pains, M neons Patches : la month. Sore Throat, 
MhcDougall, umpire, went to determine mill.*
tbe rental for the next 21 years. Messrs. Sut, it is this srèbiiitie blood POISON 
J. A. Nesbitt and J. H. Boyle, real estate that we ewaraetee to onto. We solicit the most 
agents, and Mr. Peek of the Canada Per- obstinate eases and vhallense the world for
«Tan.v.4 T nan s.w.,1 Q.wUma Gnmnomr ream B CMC Wft CaDDOt CZrC. Tbll diieaM 001 UVaytSaving» Company were ba#ed the «kill of the mort eminent physi
cal led by the city and gave evidence of the cian«. 8600,000 capital behind our uncondi- 
value of the property. Their estimates ran tionalguarantee. AheolateproofSaentaealedon
all the way from *1 a foot per annum ÎTi|g‘.t'0ïMiî2i2iI5ÎT™55cMcaîoCSL 
or *330 for the block to *550. | 1“*° *° 1831 MarenleTe-ple, catenae. Ill-

Further evidence will be taken to-day,
Proposed Bom. For Needy ladles I

There is a project On foot in the city for If*____ _ I - 1 - 11____I________ I:
establishing a home for aged and distressed :l jfirnnlPTP Mf] I] 
ladies. It is claimed that this is a special :UUIII|JIUIU I1IUIIIIUVU: 
class of the community which should appeal 5 _ „
strongly to the sympathies, yet for which no : ANU now 1 ° A1 1A1IN 11 • S 
provision has been made. The suggestion is »
that a home should be established in which 5 A Medical Work that Telia the Cansee, 5 
women of education and refinement who find s Describe* the effect* *
themselves suddenly bereft of !the means of S
livelihood should be enabled to live at small S t Pointa the Remedy,
cost, or in specially needy cases without any s Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g 
cost. Such homes, it is said, exist in Russia Ï beautiful medical book ever published ; S 
and in Germany, and are coming into vogue : SC P»gc«,«very p.ge bearingahalf-tone üiosuauou Ï 
in England. | ;munn. Subject.treated -

; Nervous Debility,
S Sterility,

Barber & Elliss

COMPANY

SPECIALTIESDIVIDENDS.

ON HAND,

Plush Papeteries.
____  The Eldorado Papeterie.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend or The Celebrated Camden Note. 
Five per cent, for theicurrent halt year (making The Abbotsford Note and . 
a total distribution for the year of Ten per cent.)
upon the paid-upiCapital Stock of this institution d ,
has been declared, and that the same will be pay- Plashwater Weir Mill Note, 
able at its Banking House in this City, and at its GoSSypIne Note.
Branches, on and after Thursday, the first day of 
June next.

Tho Transfer Beojfs will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held *t the Banking House of the 
Institution on Monday, the Fifth 4&y of June 
next The chair to be taken at One o’clock.

By order of the Board,

f.

V• f

Papeterie. iGossip of the Hall.
The Fire and Light Committee convened 

and held a short session at 8 p.m. yesterday 
with Aid. Bell, chairman, and Aid. Jolliffe, 
Stewart and Murray present. A statement 
of the Firemen’s Benefit Fund, showing a 
credit balance of $13,177.89, was received.

The Property Committee is summoned to 
meet at 2.30 this afternoon and the Parks 
and Gardens at 3.

Aid. McMurrich, Leslie and Hewitt have 
started for New York to witness the naval 
review.

City Solicitor Caswell was up at the Local 
House yesterday, when he saw the city’s 
private bill safely pass the committee.

Messrs. Brown & Love have been noti
fied by Mr. Lennox that their tender for the 
completion of the Court House work has been 
accepted.

Old English Vellum Note and 
Colored Tissue Papers. I x
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The Barber I Ellis (Je’g,
Wholesale Stationers.

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
Ê E. S. CLOUSTON, 

General Manager.Professor Briggs.
Editor World: In your amusing article on 

this subject I notice my name mentioned.
Mr. Briggs had no letter of any kind from 
me regarding his psychic powers. He stayed 
in my bouse as a boarder for a week, during 
which time he conducted himself with so
briety. As to his psychical abilities he satis*

Lady and Other Letter Carriers. . fled quite a few that through him various 
Editor World; I see Mr. Cock burn is in occult phenomena did occur, not only in tbe 

favor of appointing women as letter carriers darkness but in daylight. He does not call 
... r j — , up or produce .spirits, as the writer of your

for loronto. I do not know as this would article seems to infer, but certain psychical 
meet with the hearty approval of the citi- phenomena take place which many suppose 
zens, but they might be appointed to posi- to be the work of some supernatural agency, 
lions inside the department. And tv ere jus- During many years of very patient and 
ties done they would be able to obtajn a
situation in the postomce here. W hat l every instance in the light, and under con- 
mean is this; Some time ago I passed the ditions and tests precluding even the slight- 
necessary examination for a clerkship, and est suspicion of fraud. If I was alone in my 
have tried many times since then to obtain a results the many might justly say I was 
situation, but have always been told there deluded, but there are hundreds, nay thous- 
were no vacancies. On investigating I find ands, of shrewd men and women, including 
that there are eight or nine letter carriers many scientists, doctors, clergymen, lawyers, 
employed on the day staff and about tbe journalists, etc., who have become convinced 
same.niKnber on the" night staff in the office, ot the reality of so-called spiritual pheno- 
men who wear the Government clothes and mena and have arrived at the same opinion 
who are filling clerks’ places. Why? Simply as 1 have. 1 have sat with many newspaper 
because they were tried and found no earth- men and have found them on the whole 

M ly use as letter carriers, and vacancies bad most gentlemanly and fairly liberal in tbeir 
to be made for them inside the office, such as opinions, but the great objection to some is 
sorting papers, sweeping the floor, etc. I the fear of the ridicule private individuals 
think it decidedly unfair to those who have are subject to in the press. The most sacred 
passed and who cannot secure a place. and cherished opinions of truth-seekers are

A Would-be Clerk. often made the subject of lengthy articles ll1TT. ........ ..
because the writer cannot see oi- think os Wh7 on earth don’t you run street cars 
others do. In true spiritualistic seances on Sunday,” said Mr. Cowie, at one time a 
there is no fear of exposure, for the pheuo- merchant In Glasgow, Scotland, to a World 
mena are bound to occur when the proper reporter last night; “everv city of any size 
conditions are understood, and as a rule the haa them. When I was in Glasgow they ran 
light is certainly preferable to darkness.

No investigator should sit with or encour
age any so-called medium known to be 
guilty of intemperate or immoral conduct.

Hamilton, April 24. Gxo. W. Walboxd.

5 46464646464646 
Montreal, 18th April, 1863.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.E
Impotency, ■ 

Development, " 
Varicocele, The Husband, 

Those Intending Marriage, etc. „
Every man who would know the Grand Truthe, i 

" the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5
■ cries of Medical Science as applied to Married S
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and S 
2 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2 
q WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
2 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition ■ 
2 lasts. Address the publishers, ■
{brie MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.I

■mmmiiiMiiiiiitimiiiiiemumuiiims"

Fear That He Has Been Drowned,
The parents of George Taylor, who disap-1 2 

peared from his home, 594 Dundas-street, a ■ 
few days ago, have been unable to obtain g‘ 
any trace of him, and now fear that he has 1 " 
been drowned.

/: DIVIDEND NO 74.
E II

mhereby given that a Dividend of 
PER CENT, for the current half-year, 

being at the rate of TEN PER CENT. PER AN
NUM. upon tbe paid-up capital of the Bauk has 
this flay been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after Thursday, tbe first day of June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from 
tbe Seventeenth to the Thirty-first days of May, 
both days included.

NOTICE is 
FIVE Time Is here again and you ne 

doubt require an assortment off
Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog , 

nixed as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it.

Want* 81000 Damage* From the City.
Messrs. Boultbee & Boultbee, acting for 

John Langstaff, have commence l an action 
against the city of Toronto for $1000 dam
ages for injuries caused by cn allege! defec
tive highway.

BRUSHES : /•#
= For Scrubbing and Dusting; also 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF Celling, Wall and Cornice Dusters, 
SHAREHOLDERS will be held at tbe Banking rnrnflf RroomiiHouse of the institution on Wednesday, the Oarpet Brooms, etc.
Twenty-first day of June next. The chair to be 
taken at noon.

By order of the board. X •
(Signed) D. COUtflON,

, Crushed His Hand.
Richard McCurdy, an employe of the To

ronto Bolt Works, got his hadd caught be
neath the hammer of a heading machine 
which he was running yesterday and the 
bones of the hand were badly crushed.

He was taken to the General Hospital, 
where Dr. Fenton dressed his hand. He will 
probably have to have three fingers ampu
tated, as the bones are completely crushed.

‘A

All our lines can be had from leading re
tail dealers, who can sell you anything w# 
manufacture at close prices. If you wan# 
reliable and durable goods ask for Bokckh*S 
and see that each article is branded with oar 
name.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablet

l
)

General Manager.6

Differences*»f Opinion 
Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, donot, so f*r 
as known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is au 
eellent remedy for pains and rheumatic com
plaints and it has no nauseating or other un
pleasant effect when taken int iHy.

4tf

PRINTING Chas. Boeckh & SonsCorrection,
The announcement made yesterday that 

Ihe Mutual Life had the largest PrWÏ®> 
transaction ever taken in Canada is n^SJP- 
rect. The Equitable Life received a premium 
of $59,472 on the life of Philip McLeod of 
Woodstock for a 8100,000 endowment. This 
is $18,126 larger than the Mutual’s premium, 
while the Equitable’s policy is $33,‘333 
larger than the Mutual’s.

The Best Medicine on Earth.
Manufacturer», Toronto. Ont.240

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

John Catto&SonWant* car* Ou uuduj.
{88 Church-street, Toronto. COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY & MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

Car* Will Son Until Midnight.
Editor World: You stated in yesterday’s 

paper that the cars would run in Lee-avenue 
unt'l midnight, commencing last night, but 
instead of getting better it has got worse, as 
they have given orders that they are to stop 
at 8 00, which is an hour earlier than last 
vreek. East Ender.

[Iu regard to the above communication 
Mr. Grace said that ail he knew was that he 
had given instructions for the cars to run 
until midnight, and that he was not aware 
of their having been neglected. He was al
ways glad to rectify such matters.]

Have placed for sale this 
week, and following, the 
contents of two cases of

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
LINEN DAMASK#»

Comprising several hundred*
0. Ï. TIMS, Meager. HI I2™dt 2^"* 

-----  3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5 and 6 yard*

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, EEï€*lEB*£ellS

IThe Red Flag is FI King.
Many imitations and simulations of Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills are being sold 
and it is our duty to raise tbe ‘‘danger 
signal.”

Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
, tiine ago I was suffering trom kidney complaint 

and dyspepsia, sour stomach unde lame bauk; in 
fact 1 was completely prostrated! and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a mend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, and the 
permanent manner in which1 it has cured 
made a new man of me is such khat I < 
withhold from the proprietors th* 
my gratitude.” f

them all day and they were patronized by 
all classes. It is really the workiugman’s 
cab, and no one over the e seems to think 
tnat the morals of the city greatly suffer 
thereby. The Free Church people objected, 
but gave it up after a while. The fact is 
they are an immense convenience, and I can’t 
understand how they can possibly do any 
harm to anyone.”

V
ITIMMS & CO. ’PhoneHEED THE WARNING.

You can not be too careful; you can not 
scrutinize too closely. When you ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, yon want 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.f’ Don’t Be Imposed 
Upon, see that yon get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S;'’ 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Fills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

\
cannot 
sion of

J. H. Mackenzie,
Chemist and Druggist, 1150 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, has received a supply of the now 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Cure. As a spring medicine, it has no equal 
Try it and ask to see testimonials. 4

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ca 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m

ï
exprès

Costly Furniture By Auction To-day. 
Attention is called to the important auc

tion sale of costly household furniture, 
pianoforte, paintings, billiard table, etc., 
that takes place this morning at 11 o’clock, 
at tbe residence, No. 2UÛ Wood-street. Mr. 
Charles Ai. Henderson will conduct the sale.

They Never Fail— Mr. S. M. Boughner, Lang- 
ton. writes: “For about two years I was troubled 
with inward piles, but by using Parmelee'a Pills 
J was completely cured, and although four years 
bave elansed since then they have not returned.” 
Farmeleê's Pills are anti-bilious aud a spec ~ 
for the cure of liver aud kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headacne, piles, etc., and 

, will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago.
Because It is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the icity, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toron ta J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

WEAK MEN CUREDWill Not Increase Taxes.
Some of the residents along the proposed count on regular prices. S4C

Ipark Central Line are under the impression 
that the scheme will mean bigger taxes for 
them. In reply to a citizen Engineer Keat
ing sent the following letter:

Dear Sir,"—In reply to your letter of the 5th 
lost, the construction of a railway track along 
Avenue-road [Uuiversity-street, Queen’s Park 
and Avenue-roadl will not entail any additional 
expenditure on the property owners in connec
tion with tbe laying of a pavement on the street; 
in fact, it will lessen the cost to the property- 
owners, as tne cost of paving the 16ft. 6in. of the 
street used by the railway tracks is borne by the 
city generally.

Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
mW.. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emission* and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

flERVOUS DEBILITY KING-STREET, Opposite the P.6.. r leaves

Exhausting Vital Drains (the-effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lon or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Gentto-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It mabee no difference 
who haa failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jarvie-etreet, 4th bouse north of Ger
rard-street, Toronto.

The Best Table Water extant.”—Court Jour AdI

GODES-BERGER,M. V. LUBON.
24 Macdon»ll-ave., Toronto, Ont.ed-7

e
Course 1n Bacteriology.

A practical course suitable for medical 
health officers and practitioners is offered 
during May iu the Biological Department of 
the University of Toronto by Prof. Ramsey 
XV right. Those interested may obtain fur
ther information from him. Tbe fees of the 
course are to b* devoted to meeting the out
lay of tbe medical faculty for bacteriological 
apparatus.

tfio
HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER,
BY APPOINTMENT.

May More to Toronto.
It is reported that the publishers of The 

Dominion Illustrated are contemplating 
changing the place of publication, from Mon
treal to Toronto.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual erery time, dot 
a bottle at once and be happy.________

Nothing In Europe to Compare,
I was in Europe the greater part of last 

year, the greater part of tbe time in Lon
don; I tried all the mineral waters, but 
nothing in my estimation came up to the 
life-giving St. Leon.—H. M. Grier, Berlin, 
Ont. 36

\
I

E. H. Keating, 
City Engineer.

240
personal.

Frank L. Merritt, manager the Gormans, Is at 
Ibe Rossiu.

D. B. McTavish, barrister, Ottawa, is at the 
Queen's.

W. W. Buchanan, Hamilton. P.G.O. Royal 
Templars of Temperance, aud John 8. Towers ot 
Towers $l Eccles, tit. Catharines, are at the 
Walker.

At the Rossin are Warren Totten, P.G.M.W. of 
|be A.O.U.W., and B. M. Britton, Q.C., King
ston.

O. C. Graves, SL Catharines; Dr. Patten, St 
George, and 1>. U. Munro, Milverton, are at the
Palmer.

I BALD HEADS Da. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: egg 
Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied troo. 
blés, I recommend JSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 

Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it ns being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of tbe throat and chest. Ita agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

J

GODES-BERGER.DR. OROHHYATEKHA.“Go to Sleep," sure cure for sleeplessness, 
and headache. “Contains no We warrant CAPILL1NK to produce the 

growth of the hair and remove baldness.
nervousness 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious to cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed eafe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houra-IO 
a.m. till 4 p.m,, and 7 to S p.m. 346

“It haa no equal. "—Court Circular.Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

Nothing Like Ik
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

«JM246e
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazeiten's Vit* User. Also Nervous DeblMty, Dim
ness cf SL ht. Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power. Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seminal Lowes, Fleep- 
lesroess, Aversion to Society. Excessive Intelli
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise,
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i THEW. A. MURRAY & CO PASSENGER TBAETIC.IN LESS THAN FOUR WEEKS «ml 7 has been Issued, and coulee can be procur
ed from the eecretary, Mr. H. .1. Hill, 88 King- 
street east. About $5000 are offered la purees; 
horses eligible June It. The book also contains 

Programmes of the Stratford, Simcoe and 
Aylmer meetings and dates of the circuit rneet- 
mgs. The monthly meeting of the Woodbine 
Driving Club will be held at the club house on 
Saturday afternoon next. The membership of 
the club has increased considerably during the 
present year.

^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and Popular

IT COVERS A. GOOD DEAL OF GROUND 
—Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
And when you hear 
that it cures so many 
diseases, perhaps you 
think “it's too good 
to be true.”

But it’s only res* 
sonable. As a blood, 
cleanser, fleeh-builder, 

strength-restorer, 
nothing like the 

medical

T.
CUNARD S. S. LINE17 to 27 Klng-st. East. 12 and 14 Col borne-st.

Special Sale of Linens, Sheetings, Towels, 
a Toweling» and Every Clase of .

Furnishing Goods, CUNARDrHE 1X1*1 WILL BE I'LTING AT 
WOODBINE.

fcl, FORBUROPE
Every Saturday, from NswYork.

i IPure Linen
__  Table Napkins
W I1.B0 del, worth $Z.
èferS M-.hPure

72-lnoh ~ 
Sheetings 
IBo per yard.

Pure Linen Towels 
SI.SO dozen, worth 
$2.26.

. S.S. LINE.\
Preparing For the Canadian Racing Sea- 

eon—Local Turf Topic»—Winner* On 
Three Track»—Opening of the Baseball 
Season To-Day—Leaguers and Bowler» 

‘Organise—General Sporting Gossip.

BEAVER S. S. LINE PRICESTEAMBOAT, HOTEL AND 
Counterpanes°Ch0t| BOARDING-HOUSE SUPPLIES
$1.60, worth $2.

Agent also far Allan, State, DomlnlOD, 
Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

A. p. Webster,
ed N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

Gossip of the Tart
Mr. Hendrle’s crack Ally Coquette will make 

“®r ,rst appearance in her new owner's colors at 
Washington to-day.

The Covington pool rooms lost $36,000 on Tues- 
any by the victories of Calcium. Apollo and the 
Hatienne gelding. Of that amount Buffalo 
secured $18,800.
, J P- Dawes’ 8-year-old bay filly Sismok, by 
imp. Moccasin out of (Siskin; died at her owner’s 
farm at Lachine, Qua, on Stlnday last. She was 
tordm t)°rc*lU* and was being prepared

from Monmouth Park state that Boyle 
« Littlefield's horses are all doing well, but as 
yet have not received any fast work.

“Die.
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tiokete and all information apply to

Bath Towels,eovery” is known to __
diseases that it cures come from a torpid 
liver, or from impure blood. For everything 
of this nature. It is the only guaranteed 
remedy. In Dyspepsia, Biliousness; all 
Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections; ev
ery form of Scrofula, even Consumption (or 
Lung-scrofula) in its earlier stages, and in 
the moat stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases 
—If it ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
your money back. , <

V* LIST.AT LESS THAN MANUFAC
TURERS’ PRICES.

40c, worth 60c.

our 
pure

Linen Tabling 
at SOc per 

yard.

tit is difficult to realise that in less than four 
abort weeks the flags will be flying at TVoodblne 
Park and 10,000 people will be watching the 
start for the Trial Purse, which will set the 
Canadian racing season under way. Although 
the spring has been cold and backward, the 
horses are in very fair condition. Of course the 
(.Canadian stables now racing at Washington will 
have an advantage over the horses trained here, 
as will the American contingent, but as In for- 

years the thoroughbreds prepar 
will doubtless secure a fair share of 
The rain of last night will again leave the track 
In a muddy condition, and trainers will have to 
send their charges on the road to-day. Yesterday 
the track was in fairly good condition. Trainers 
are ell complaining regarding the harrowing of 
the track, which t bey say is not half attended 
to, and propose hiring teams on thoir own ac
count and having the work done. Certainly the 
O.J.C. should look into this and give the trainers 
every opportunity to get their horses In shape.

The first work of any account was recorded 
yesterday. Johnny Grover sent Lancer, accom
panied by Noisy, H mile in 50 secs.

\ King’s County and Japonka covered three- 
' quarters in 1.35. .«

v Old Ireland breezed six furlongs in 1.20. It is 
said that Mr. Meagher has sold him to Winnipeg 
iMurties. $
. Sam Wood was sent over the jumps and per
formed cleverly.

The Seagram string 
the Newmarket track.

Scotch and Entc- 
lleh Sheetings and 

Cottons at Ask to see 
g special all niacarajfalls line

STR. LAKESIDE

Pillow

Les» Than 
lmoorter»' 
Prices.

W, A. GEDDES,
We have purchased from 

a manufacturer 200 Fine Bleàchhd 
Damask Table Cloths and 150 dozen 

Fine Linen Napkins. These goods are 
slightly Imperfect, and in order to clear 

quickly we will sell them at one-half regular price.

POINTERS 
FOR PRACTICAL 

PEOPLE.

AGENT,
GO Yonge-etreet, Toronto. *•

Dally at 3.40 p. m. from foot of 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

Barlow CumberlandThe worse your Catarrh, the more you 
need Pr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I ta 
proprietors offer $600 cash for a case of 
Catarrh in the Head which they cannot 
cure. _______ .

Denny Higgins got back yesterday on Bel 
fellow0^ What *°8t previous day on My-ed in Canada 

the purses. W. A. MURRAY & CO,nier
General Steamship and Tourist Agency

Representing the different Canadian and 
. New York

TRANS'- ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

in any part of the Globe.

TBB BASEBALL SEASON.

SWISSNational League Games To-Day—Teams 
and Their Flayers.

The championship baseball season of the Na
tional League begins to-day. Three games will 
^ayed in each city named this week os tol-

Chicago at Cincinnati
Boston at New York. .
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Pittsburg.
Louisville at St. L uls.
Washington at Ball!
The make-up of the 12 teams is as follows :
Baltimore—Pitchers, Baker, Schmidt, Wade- 

worth and McMahon; catchers, Robinson, Clarke 
and Milligan; infielders, Brown, Reitz. O’Rourke 
KeUyICtirAW* outfielders* Tro*dwsy, Stovey and

Boston-Pitchers, SUvette, Nichols. Staley and 
Garry ; catchers, Bennett, Ganzell and Merritt; 
mfielders, Tmcker, Lowe, Long and Nash; out
fielders. Carroll, Duffy and McCarthy.

Brooklyn—Pitchers, Lovett, Haddock, Stein 
and Kennedy; catchers. Kin slow and Dailey: 
infielders, Breathers, Corcoran, Richardson and 
Daly; outfielders, O’Brien, Foutz, Griffin, Shoch 
and Burns.

Chicago—Pitchers. Hutchinson, Stratton, Mc
Ginnis, Mauck, McGill and Camithere; catchers, 
Ktttredge, Shrivel*and Lange: infieldere, Anson, 
Taylor, Decker, Dohlen and Parrott; outfielders, 
Ryan and Dungan.

Cincinnati—Pitchers, Mullane, Dwyer, Jones, 
Daniels and Chamberlain; catchers, Vaughn and 
Hoover; inflelders, Comiskey, McPhee. Jud 
Smith. George Smith and Latham; outfielders, 
Cana van. Holliday, Dunee and Henry.

Cleveland—Pitchers. Young, Guppy, Hastings, 
Davies, Williams »ud Clarkson '.catchers,Zimmer, 
O’Connor and Boyd; inflelders, Ewing, Childs, 
McKean and Tebeau; outfielders, Burkett and 
McAleer.

Louisville—Pitchers, Clausen, Lucid and Hem
ming: catchers, (Trim and Harrington; infield 
erg, Pfeffer, Whlsler, Pinckney, Jennings and 
Farrell; outfielders, Brown, Weaver and Welch.

, New York—Htchers, fcusie, King. Donahue 
and Crane; catchers, Doyle and McMahon; in- 
ftelders, Connor, Ward, Fuilerund Keeler; out
rions*' Burke' DaVl8' Tiernan and

Philadelphia—Pitchers, Keefe. Weyhiog, Car- 
scy, Taylffi* and Shdrrott; catchers, Clements 
and Cross; infieldere, *Boyle, Hallam, Reilly And 
Allen ; outfielders, Hamilton, Delahanty and 
Thompson.

Pittsburg—Pitchers, Ehret, Baldwin, Terry, 
Gasi right and Killeen; catchers. Mack, Stenzel 
and Miller; inflelders, Beckley, Bierbauer, Shu- 
gart and Lyons; outfielders, E. Smith, Van Halt- 
ren and Donovan.

St. Louis—Pi

WHERE TO BUY WHITE STAR LINE Buy your Dry Goods now and 
save 25 to 50 cents on every 
dollar purchase.ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.-----AND-------

AMERICAN LINE
New York, Southampton,

Every Saturday.
8.8. NEW YORK,
&8. BERLIN,

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72Yonge-street. Toronto.

Between New York and Liverpool vie Queens
town every Wednesday.

AS the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and, SEC- 

CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the Une, cê

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

DRESS GOODSWHAT TO BUY. CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STS. London,

B.6. PARIS, 
8.S. CHESTER. OND

tmore. TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150. *
AFTER OFFICE HOURS, TELEPHONE 2460.

H" Where To Boy? *
This is a question that presents itself to 

all and deserves our careful consideration. BARGAINS.I were given slow work at
Reason tells us that we ehonld go where the 
largest stock of the goods we need is to be 
found, because there is the greatest variety 
to choose from; there is a certainty of get
ting what you want, and so of saving time 
running from store to store, and, finally, 
there the prices will be the lowest, simply 
because, as such a (inn buys in large quan
tities, it has the benefit of big discounts.

“ What To Buy ? •»
It is an old saying, and as true as it is 

old, that “one might as well be out of the 
world as out of the fashion.” Take this as 
your motto and buy only the latest styles. 
They don’t cost you any more than styles 
three or four years eld, while you have a 
guarantee that the goods are new and are 
made with all the latest improvements of 
modern science. Moreover, such goods look 
better, feel more comfortable and give bet
ter satisfaction than old styles. Take for 
instance that yon want a pair of the latest 
Style in spring boots or shoes. Nothing 
looks worse than a pair of ill-fitting boots, 
and nothing shows off a well-shaped foot to 
better advantage than a neat and 
stylish shoe. In this line no one 
need hesitate to answer the question 
“Where to go!” as Guinane Bros.; 214 
Yonge-street, are easily ahead of any shoe 
house, not only in this city but in the Do
minion. The enormous quantity of spring 
goods constantly pouring into and out of 
their establishment sufficiently vouches for 
this fact, and as they have now secured 
control in two of the largest shoe factories 
on the continent, one in Quebec and the 
other in Boston, there is only one profit be
tween the manufacturer and the public. 
This is the reason they can sell ladies’ 
white, blue or drab canvas, kid-faced, hand- 

Tlie Collegiate, All Play Baseball. sewed, walking shoes for $1.18; ladies’ 
A baseball club has been organised at the Hsr- Russia tan-colored walking shoes, 

bord Collegiate Institute. The election of offl- made, flexible aoles, $1.50; ladies’ red mo- 
cers took place yesterday afternoon, with Mr. rocco walking shoes, 75c; ladies’ kid walk-

S&gSSBSSSSSIEig stiss
captain. W. A. Stratton; secretary. George imported bals, or shoes, $1.75. Every pair 
Dowd; treasurer, W.A. Gillhame; mascot, George of boots and shoes stamped as manufactured

Tte boys would like to hear from either of the b* °uinane Bro5’ &r0 guaranteed by them, 
otner city Collegiate Institutes * regarding a 
match.

10,000 yards of Beautiful 
French Dress Goods bought

40, 50

ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
^ matter of William Cron Harris, 

late of City of Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada, Merchant, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given In pursuance of Section 
36, Chapter 110, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, that all creditors and other persons having 
claims agaiust the estate of William Cron Har
ris, late of the said city of Toronto, merchant, 
deceased, who died on the 28th day of March, 
A.D. 1698, are hereby required to send by pest, 
prepaid, or to deliver to John Akers or No. 1 
Weilington-Btreet east, Toronto, aforesaid, the 
solicitor for Jean Gordon Harris. A. MaeMurchy 
and John L Thomson, the executrix and exe
cutors of the last will and testament of said Wil
liam Cron Harris, deceased, on or before the 3rd 
day of July, A I). 1893. a statement of their 
names, addresses and descriptions, and the full 
particulars and proof of their claims and demands 
upon the said estate, and of the securities (if 
any; held by them, and that after the said third 
day of July next the said executrix and exeontors 
will proceed to administer the estate and distri
bute the assets of the said William Cron Haï ris 
amongst tne parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the said execu
trix and executors shall then have notice, and 
the said executrix end executors will not bs 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims they shall 
not have notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 25th April, 1898.
JOHN AKERS,

No 1 Wellington-street east, Toronto.
Solicitor for said Executrix and Executors.

Apl 87, May 25, June 21__________________ ____

AMUSEMENTS. AUCTION SALES.Canadians Win at Washington.
Washikoton, DC.. April 20.-The Canuck, 

Were In great form to-day, capturing two races, 
l). Higgins' Bel Demonia winning the first and 
the Wellington Stable's Appomattox securing 
the fourth. The weather was fine but track

, First race, % mile—Bel Demonia, 104 (Taylor), 
even, 1; Lizetta, 106 (Sweeny), 8 to 1,2; Rosa H., 
Ill (Noble), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.1514.

Second race, H mile-Beautiful Belles, 88 
ohuel even, V. St. Patrick, 106 (W. MorrteX 

Naphtha, 08 (Sweeny), 15 to 1, 3. Time

Red Star. Line — Belgian Royal and 
U.S, Mall Steamer».

and Paris WednesdaUNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE In Bond—goods worth 
and 60 cents per yard—to be 
sold at one price; .DICKSON &New York to Antw 

and Saturdays. 
palatial equipment, 
return by Red star Line i 
American Line from London, 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Tr

days
ighest class steamers with 

ent. Excursion tickets valid to 
Star Line from Antwero or 

Southampton or
_ __ aveieri.**

Barlow Cumberland, Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

werp a 
Highest

THE NATIVE
AFRICAN CHOIR

ASSOCIATION HALL
TOWNSEHDTELEPHONE

25c PER YARD.Etu

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SUE -Jr’ .246 The materials are: French 
beautiful SoftHenriettas,

Twills. Cashmere Serges, also 
Soft Tints In French Foule 
Serges. These goods are full 
double width, 38 to 44 Inches 
wide.

Just think of It, only 25 cents 
per yard for any of the above 
lines. Why, they are the most 
remarkable bargains ever of
fered.

help wanted.

XrOUNG GIRL ABOUT 17 TO ASSIST WITH 
JL children. 10 Wilton-Crescent.
WTANTED—HAND BUTTON HOLE WORK- 

tV ere. Gale Manufacturing Co„ 18 and 20 
Mincing-lane, off Wellington.

KNERAL SERVANT WANTED—FAMILY 
VJ7 of four, must be good plain cook; referen
ces required. 70 Bond-street.

(Don 
» to 6. 8; MAY 4, 5 AND 6 

Matinee Saturday. May 6. Re
served Seats SOc and 75c 

Box Plan opens for the pu 
10 o'clock, at Messrs. Su 
w a rerooms.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
tained in a certain chattel mortgage, which 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at 955 Yonge 
street, in the City of Toronto, by Dickson & 
Townsend, on Thursday, April 87th. 1893. at 10.80 
o’clock a.m., all the valuable stock in trade, 
fixtures and manufacturing utensils of the con
fectionery business lately carried on by C. Mere
dith at the above address and known as the

con-
will1.04.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, 4)4 furlongs—Ap
pomattox. 118(Mason), 2(4 toi. 1; William T, 118 
;■Vetter), 4 to 5, 2; Lagrieve, 118 (Covington), 8 to 
1, 8. Time .57.

Fifth race. Metropolitan Handicap Steeple
chase, 2)4 miles—Return, 188 (Bishop) 15 to 1,1; 
Ecarte. 145 (Pines). 5 to 1, 2-, Oakwood, 128 
(Pbalr),-5 to 1, S. Pat Oakley. Can Can. Elphin 
Margherita and Wizard also ran. Time 4.88.

> !
blic Mond 

uckling &
ay morning 
Sons’ Music

f

J>ASSOCIATION HALL
TUESDAY M rvT EVENING INLA T 

The World’s Famous Banjoist,

C* ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGE 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink 
Pencil. The raoet useful and novel invention 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconda 
Works like magic; 900 to 600 per cent, profit 
Agents making $50 per week; We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terras and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Ca, a 196 La Grosse, Wie.

TO
QUEEN CITY CANDY WORKS

Wittiout Reserve* ID DRESS SILKS.Alfred A. Farland, mprising the following valuable articles: I
fft’e soda fountain, 18 tape complete, valued at 

$1500; 1 generator, 2 cyclinders, 2 walnut top 
counters and shelving, 1 walnut aide slnw case, 
2 8-foot nickel showcases, 2 5-foot nickel show
cases, 2 large gilt mirroi% 5 gilt frame mirrors, 
2 walnut mirrors. 1 Italian marble top table, 1 
Royal Peninsula stove and pipes, 1 J. J. Taylor’s 
safe, 3 sets red and brass beam sôales. 1 platform 
scales, 1 generator, 2 small cream slabs. 2 free
stones, 1 large marble slab, 1 coal heater and 
pipes, 1 cocoaout mill, 1 crimp machine, 1 gas 
neater and reflectors, 1 horehound machine, 2 
furnaces and pipes, 1 marble dab and, frame, 1 
ice house, 3 copper cauldrons, besides a large 
stock of fancy glass jars, candy bottles, glass
ware, tinware, complete stock of tpols Ana 
plant, ice cream tables, chairs, window blinds, 
oilcloth, curtains, and all the general stock, 
fixtures and furnishings necessary for carrying 
on the confectionery business on an extensive 
scale. A complete inventory of the articles to be 
offered for sale will be furnished upon applica
tion at the premises, 255 Yonge-street, or to 
undersigned.

Terms of sale—The business will be first offered 
for sale as a going concern en bloc, and if no 
sufficient offers are received the goods will be 
sola in' detailed lota The vendor reserves to 
himself the right of bidding on each lot put up 
for sale. Each lot to be paid for before removal 
from the premises. All articles purchased to be 
removed by the purchaser on the day of sale or 
on the day following at latest. Other terms and 
conditions will be made known at the time of

Co
TuRacing at Gloucester.

Q tore ester, N.J.. April 26.—Only two favorites 
were aucceeslul to-day. The weather was One 
end traek good.

First race. 44. mile-Tom Karl. 117 (Fdater), 
even, 1 ; Irregular, 181 (Coleman). 10 to 1. 2 
Datid. 124, (H. Lewis), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.07.

Û furlongs—Mary B.. 104
_______ ________  : Princess Khelda, 03 (Corbey),
8to 1.2; Minden, 108, (Denman), 10to 1, 3. Time

Third race. 7)4 furlongs—Dago. 108, (H. Lewis! 
: Oberlln, 108 (Coffey), 7 to 5, 2; Lotion, 
her), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. 
h race, GV4 furlongs—Rico, 106 (Dwyer), 
1; John Hickey, 100 (J. Griffin), 6 to 1. 2;

Misa Lilli Klelaer, Mr. W. E. Ramsay 
and tlid Toronto Ideal and Trinity College Banjo 
Clubs.

C Special Lots of Dress Silks. Note 
the prices—former and present. 

Xhe reductions are astonishing:

1 a) 1 _Odd shades In Colored 
l—OL 1. Faille Dress Goods,

SOc, worth SOo.

ed-7
Sale of seats begins at Nordbeimera’ to-morrow 

morning.1. 2; Sir
PEBSONAE.

TXIXON’8, 65 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 
A_J arrivals in underwear, Neglige and Cam
bric shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel
las, collars, etCL also at 852 Queen west.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

This week—Matineo Saturday.

.Second race—4 
(Houber), 7 to 10, 1 ;

A5H0RT I g.4- O Black and White Figured 
a-OL *.“Pongor Silks,

26c, worth 600.

a' JULIA MARLOWEtchers. Gleason, Hawley, Breiten- 
eteiu, Hawke and Clarkson : catchers. Buckley, 
Cahill and Peitz; inflelders. Werdeo, Quinn, 
Glasscock, Crooks and Newell; outfielders, Bro- 
die. Griffin and Dowd.

Washlngton-Pitchers, Meekin. Maul, Duryea, 
Esper and Sullivan: catchers, Farrell and Mc
Guire; inflelders, Larkin, Wise, Strieker, Sulli
van and Mulvey; outfielders. O’Rourke, Hoy and 
Radford.

4 to 1. 1 and company, including ROjBERT TABER. 
Wednesday—-Much Ado About Nothing.” 
Thursday—’•Ingoraar.”
Friday—”As You Like It.”
Saturday Matlnew-"Romeo and Juliet.” 
Saturday Evenlng-’’RogUee and Vagabonds” 

and “Pygmalion and Galatea."
Prices, night—25c to $1.50. Matinee-85c to $1.

(Tabc
Fourth race, 6)4 furlongs—Rico, 1U6 (Dwyer), 

8 to 1. 1; John Hickey, 100 (J. Griffin), 6 to 1. 2; 
Fernwood, 106 (Ham). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.20.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 3)4 furlongs—Theresa 
97 (Tribe). 2 to 1, 1: Dare Devil, 160 (J. Moore), 
3 to 1, 2; Despair,’ 105 (Kuchen), 3 to 1, 3. Time

jus I Q Black Pure Silk Surah 
1—UL O.“or Merveilleux for Dresses.

60c, worth 7Bo.
________ ARTICLES FOB BALE.________
T>REMHR^cÿcLBr^«DÎNARY~nmi5Gh
X equal the best mada Helicals greatly sur
pass all others Representatives also of Excel
sior and Raglans. Geo. F. Bostwlck, 24 West
Front-st., Toronto.___________________________

J
Lot 4 —Faiue8^1011 ca?d Color®e*3 75c? worth 31.25.OoTfoiXfie.40

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Andrew D., 112 (Ben
der!, « to 1, 1: Garwood, 112 (A. Moore"). 10 to 1, 
2; Vnlpina, 107 (Nelson), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.88.

gPEOIAL TO MïLIJNiRS^G2,OOO^bFa^cy^MU-
per gro88ry OaU and*^se^^hem^'at Weebe,
wholesale Jobber, 46 Yottge, cor. Wellington.

is fte best 5/iorte for alt coob‘«3 purpoMs.
AfW

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Tuesday Evening, May 2
First appearance of the

Lot 5.-g|§SkBrae=akU Odreo,8S£.S:
. 76c, worth 31.25..hand

Washington Entries,
Washington, D.C., April 86.—The entries for 

to-morrow are as follows :
First race, mile—Fiado 112. Zauve and Gra

ham 109 each, Blanche and Romney 107 each, 
Madras, Mullett, Radiator and Alexander Jr. 105 
each, Lon Rhett. Finnie Beverley and Muffiner 
100 each, Kenmare 80.

Second race. % mile—Flattery 114, Logan and 
Mary Stone 110 each. My Gype and Pagan-105 

-each. Buddhist 108, Speculation 102, Capt. Brown

Every department Is loaded with 
bargains equal to the above. You 
should make your purchase early 
and secure the choice.

STENOGRAPHERS.
Boston Symphony Orchestra 'butcher'&'’co.ï''canada

r Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, ail kinds to rent.

Mr.- Arthur Nikiseh, conductor; Mme. Kos- 
chowska. Prima Donna Soprano. 
promrgMUUb’. . 1

Sale of seats at Grand Opera House, Wednes
day, April 26. Prices, reserved seats, $1 and $1.60.

A brilliant
sale or in the meantime upon application to the 
auctioneers. THE BON MARCHE^ffOLEXe ilrte

Only fiffïltfiFul steffewily

made . 7,/y««ioiu todatioit

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.the fhree provincial associations, seems to me 
rather too much of a one-sided, affair.

464t■} EORGB EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street
east. Residence, 346 Cariton-gtreet._____________
TJ S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 « Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Evenings, 593 

Jarvis-ktreet.

7 and 9 Klng-st. East.1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
^ House.

Week commencing Monday, April 24 

JULE W ALTER 

.In the new comedy-drama

Side Tracked
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdsy. 
Next attraction: Muggs’ Landing.

St. Michael's Defeat Trinity. 
Yesterday afternoon Trinity and St. Michael’s 

played a seven innings game on the latter’s 
grounds, resulting in favor of the S.M.C. as fob

Trinity........................................................ *' *2 *5
b.M. 0..4.a..........»...,•.«••■.18 13 4

Batteries—Wadsworth-Snyder ; Coty-Fitzger
ald. Umpire-C. J. Coakley.

, Third race, Dean wood Stakes. 1 mile—Marshal 
822, Coquette and Minnehaha 117 each, Pat Mal-1 

m roy J r. and Radiator 110 each, Tan Rhett. lndus- 
V wYy. Augusta Belle and Deception 105 each.

* Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Larchmont 110, 
Frontenac 109. Ella 105, Fagot 104, Bess Macduff 
and Shenandoah 101 each, Sir Richard 90, Plev- 
man 88, Blackchild 81.

Fifth race, 2-yéar-oLds, Hi mile—Eliza Anne, 
Margery filly. Miss Richmond, Brocade filly, Im
perial. Pocahontas, Edith. Silvia, Speedwell, 
loping Queeti, Foxetta 110 each.

Hanging At lilue Rocks.
The sixth match of McDowall & Co.*s blue 

rock competition took place at their grounds 
yesterday afternoon. As on most ot the prevl 
ous events the wind was very high and the 

5 shooting difficult. The score:
McDowall &. Co. trophy competition, sixth 

match. 25 blue rocks: A Class-W. Emond (24), 
28 and 21, G. Henry 23, D. BlealO, C. Jones 13. 
B. Class—J. Turner 20, C. Burgess 21 and 25. J 
Haines 15, J. Townson 16, J. Davidson 14, J. Han
ley 11. 0 Class—J. Belling 18, A. Allan 8.

Team shoot, No. 1, 10 birds—George 7, Emond
8, Biea, jr„ 8, Belling 4, Hanley 5, Whitney ± 
Townson 6. Total 40. Blea 9, HénrY 7, Burgess
9, Davidson 0, Turner 7, Moore 3, McDowall 7. 
Total 43.

No. 2-George 5. Emond 10. Davidson 6, Blea, 
Blea 7-Turner5' 

No. 8—Georges, Emond 6, Davidson 6, Blea
MT^S'8.rioaJi 3yUrnôr 8-

TBE TEXAS REGATTA.

PASSENGER TBAPFTC.

QUO E+fofiY.
fiiaf uric Jm/oHfat/e 
of rrfoo much riehnc»** 
from food, cooktd in. lard.

GRAND TRUNK RY.AUCTIONEERS.

An LAND TITLES ACT.BUSINESS CARDS.
OTORAGE WAREHOUSING COMPANY- 
O new premises 661 Queen weet. Telephone 
1170. Lowest rates for storage, warehouse re 
ceipts given.
TTRXSÎTÊMÔNÜMËNTg^LÂRGËVÂBÏKÎŸ 
VJT —made t<$ order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.
TT> OBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
JLl) watchmaker, 14514 Yonge-etreet; high.
grade watch repairing a specialty._______.
rilYPEWRlTERti BOUGHT. SOLD OR EX 
JL changed, machines rented. George Ben 

gb, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207 
Z"XAKVILLE DAIRY-472 YONGE-8TRBET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Mortgage Sale of Valuable Free
hold ProDertv.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in n 
charge, or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
the “Mart,” Oliver, Coate & Co., 57 King-street 
East, on Saturday, the 29th day of April, A.D. 
1898, at 12 o'clock, noon, the following property: 
The northerly 23 feet 6 inches of lot nuûi ber M 
and lots number 64 and 65 on the west side of 
Westmoreland-aveuue. in the Township of York, 
according to plan M. 24, filed in the office of land 
titles at Toronto for the Township and County of 
York On lot number 64 is erected a comfort
able six-roomed brick-fronted house, alrnotf com
pleted. Terms -Ten percent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, balance in 1.1 days there
after, with Interest at 6 per cent, The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid and to con
ditions of sale which will be made known at sale.

For further particulars apply to GEORGE H. 
SMITH, Vendors’ Solicitor, 9 Toronto-str

Toronto, April 12, 1893.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
Gal-

Hie Interior League.
Galt, April 36.—A meeting of the clubs com

posing the Interior League of the C. A.B.B.A. was 
held at the Imperial Hotel here yesterday. All 
the clubs agreed to enter, and were represented 
as follows: Dundas, by R. J. R. Murray: Brant
ford, by Mr. Hunter;. Guelph, by G. N. McLean ; 
Galt, by G. A. Graham ; with T. E. McLennan, 
secretary of Interior League. The organization 
was completed, umpires appointed and schedule 
drafted for the season. It was decided to play 
two home and home games with each club.

Entries For Elizabeth.
New York, April 26.—The following are the 

entries for Elizabeth to morrow:
First race, C furlongs—Harvest 115, Courtship 

110, Chaftanooga, Perrier Jouet, Shelly Tuttle, 
Blue Blood. Wheeler and Bushranger :08 each.

Second race. 0 furlongs—Fremont and Onward 
jlO each. Prince Howard and Hainmie 105 each, 
Azvael 97, Arnica 91.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 1-2 mile—Pirate Chief, 
6X1 n Glimpse, Elaine colt, The General, Calaudo 
t.nd Romeo 112 each, M,arinella and Kentingerna 
109 each.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Charade 120. Raceland and 
Yorkville lib each. Terrifier 114. Hamilton 112, 
Milt Young and Sykeston 110 each, Mordotte and 
Blitzen 100 each, Fidelio snd^Badge lOU.eaeh.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Jack Rose and Roque
fort 111 each, Madrid 108, St. Denis and McMur- 
try 105 each, Double Cross 107.

Sixth race, % mile- Clysmic, Oaklawn, Con
trol Pisa colt, Clio colt and St. Hubert 110 each, 
Oliva* 105.

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.LOAN COMPANIES

HE UtlHIEIIICU 111U SI1IISS CD. rTickets to £ll points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates. —

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent; 

Telephone 435. 346

(Incorporated.)
HEAO OFFICE S

Adelaide Chambers, 0014 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

>

Jbod cooked in 
OTTO L BN B is 

delicate, delicious, 
heslthfol,comforting.

D o YOU us e Cotto l s if s l
Made only by __

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,‘:
Wellington and Ann Street», 

MONTREAL.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. - - - $16,111,111.11INTERMEDIATE SCHEDULE.

Association Football schedule Vox thé 
Spring Season.

The Intermediate Association Football League 
met in J. R. L. Starr’s office last night, when the 
following schedule was drawn up:

May G—Marlboros v. Hurons, Gore Vales v. 
Alphonsus.

May 18—Gore Vales v. Marlboros, Alphonsus v. 
Huron».

May 20—Hurons ▼. Gore Vales, Marlboros v. 
Jphoosus.
The first named club have choice of grounds. 
The weight limit was thrown out. A motion 

was tmssed to the following effect: That men 
playing in senior matches are not debarred from 
playing intermediate.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.LEGAL CARDS.Article, ot Association of the Toronto Indus- 
be Sod on application at the

In weekly instal-

Hanlan and Lee In the .Double—Some of 
the Contestants.

The international regatta to be held at Austin, 
Tex., on June 7 to 10, promisee to be the largest 
seen in many years. All of the prominent

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T.
Allan, J. Baird.______________________
"X D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR* 

etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, *61, 
52, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTANSFOHD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors. Money to loan at 5X per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west. Toronto. 
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BAR- 
J L risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

trial Board may 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable 
meats of tencents each share.

1692. WINTER ARRANfiEMENT. 1893.

pro
fessional oarsmen are now preparing for the 
event

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st.. Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgagesecurity. 246

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through es- 
press passenger,trains run daily (Sunday 
ceptedj as follows:
Leave Tdhonto by Grand Trunk ‘Rail-

By Chas. 1. Heiiemi & Co.
The single «culls will be contested by the best- 

known oarsmen in the United States, Canada 
and Australia. Among the contestants nil) be 
Stanbury, Peterson, Haolan, Teemer and 
Gaudaur, with probably n few others who m-r 
prove surprises. J

The double-scull event will be an intereitlnt 
one. us the following teams are likely to compete* 
Haulan and Lee, H usiner and McKay and Peter" 
son and Stanbury. Both llaoian and Hoemer 
have been In Newark, N J, for some time 
Hosmer left for Austin on Tueaday, while Han'- 
lan will remain for several weeks and continue 
training on the Paseaic for his races at Austin.

Gaudaur Has Sound Heart and Lungs.
OatLLLA, April 26.—Jake Gaudaur was inter

viewed to day in reference to his alleged sick- 
ness. Jake Is all right and says he never felt 
better in bis life. He was thoroughly examined 
by Dr. ArUagb a few days ago and the doctor 
says he never saw anyone with sounder heart 
and lungs. The only thing that ailed Jake was 
a bilious attack brought on by want of exercise 
But as he Is rowing twice everyday he has 
worked it off. Gaudaur leaves for Austin. Texas 
on Monday for sure. ’

LING ON THE GREEN.

To Hun at Gloucester.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 20.—The entries for 

Gloucester to-morrow are as follows:
First race, 5 furlongs—Turner, Rolfe, Walter 

Campbell. Johnny O’Connor, Frankie T.. Van 
Meter. Bold Hardy and Mr. Manning 110 each. 
Taralto, Laurenska, Blink Bonnie and Pearl 105 
each.

Second race. 4% furlongs—Sir Herbert 104. 
Constant and John McGarrigle 98 each. Strap 90, 
Btarter Pettingill, Raindrop, Wang and Artillery 
9f> each, Miss Ella, Flossie Fanning, Silver Queen 
and Maria Stoops 90 each. Same Mare and Legrist 
b« each. Mary li. 88.

Third race, G furlongs—Alciojam 111, Kyrie B., 
Lithbert, Sir William. Monroe and Shakespeare 
309 each. Madden and Van Wai t 106 each.A.O.H., 
Van Dyke, Gardner, Neeiluior.e, Dr, Wilson and 
poverty 104 each, Green Bay 101.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Pakins and Belisarius 
1 313 each, Shellbark 10U. School Boy and Houston 

307 each, Crocus 104, La Favorite filly 99, Mon
soon 94.

ce, 7 furlongs—Text 112, Blizzard 109, 
Sir Catesby 105, Can’t Tell, Joe Carter and Jack 
btar 104 each.

Sixth race, 4^4 furlongs—Jim Gates. Fox Hill. 
McGregor, Beck, Go Lucky, Pain Killer and Iowa 
Boy 109 each, Thad Rowe, Austral, Bizarro. 
Bonnie Lass. Bookmaker and Blue Wind 104 
each, Onager 101, Goldatep 99.

A Great Filly Indeed.
r Dr. McCully’s mare Satilla, by Patcben Wilkes, 
R.29H, on Sunday last foaled a black filly by 
Sherman, 2.23^. This is probably the first filly 
ever foaled in Canada with seven top standard 
crosses. Dr. McCuily starts to-day with mare 
end foal to Pfttsfleld, Mass., to the court of 
Kremlin, 2.07%, as Satilla is booked to that great
est of race stallions.

This filly cornes 75 per cent, of George Wilkes* 
blood, as its sire, graudsive and great grardsire 
•re sons of George Wilkes, and it is a straight 
'line pacer.

way 2a 46THIS MORNING Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific
Railway.......................................................... 8.46

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonaventure
Depot..........................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pachto 
Railway from Dalhoosie - square 
Depots...

Leave Levis 
Arrive River Du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles.. 
do. Rlmoaiki......
do. 8te. Fiavie........
do. Campbellton.........

street-•v.

The Wealth AT 11 O’CLOCK •746THE
1 Loan and Savings Association.
OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO 

RON.TO. Money to Loan on First Mortgagee. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and Interest charged upon balance only.

Savings received and interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President.

CANADIAN HOMESTEAD
20.00Highly attractive Auction Sale of costly

TITILLIaM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W citor, notary, etc., 42 Freehold Building, 

corner Victoria and Adelalde-streets. Tele
phone 952. Private funds to. loan on first and 
second mortgage.

Montreal To Play the Wing Game.
Montreal, April 26.—The Montreal Rugby 

Football team will be out for practice this 
spring. Application has been made to the direc
tors for the use of the grounds, and the players 
confidently expect to secure them. Captain 
Victor Buchanan is busy picking probable players 
on the first fifteen and is drumming the men up. 
It is the intention of the Montreal Club to play 

trictly wing game, and that the team may 
reach as near perfection as possible in the new 
venture as much practice as possible will be in
dulged in.

of Health Household Furniture :::::::::: RS(
17.50246 Elegant Upright Pianoforte (valued at $700), 

handsome Dining-Room Suites. | Leather Dining- 
Room Set, best quality of Wilron and Brussels 
Carpetr, Gasoliere, Bookcase, Office Desk, hand
some Bronzes, Oil Paintings, Water Colors, 
Epergne (cost $126), Fine Electroplate Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast Services, English Plate Mir
rors, Billiard Table (complete). Musical Box (12 
airs, cost $150), Valuable Violin, Range, etc.

This Morning at II o’clock

At No. 106 Wopd-st.
CHAS- M. HENdIrSON & CO

AUCTIONEERS.

....... 18.05Is in Pure Rich 
Blood ; to enrich 
the blood is like 
putting money out at interest,

A. J. PATTISON,
Hausser.

... «0.4» tVETERINARY.
a-**-*.-s*-*.-*--*»*-..*..-.'-*.,"

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 

assistants iq attendance day or night.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
JJ • 88 Richmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

24Ü 21.16
............24.45

1.86WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

- ■

I -

nÎÎ<5ÏÏu.'.'.'.'.'.v.
do. 8t"jobS::::::::: 
do. Halifax.................

...............  «.<*
...............  6.30 1M$
..................10.86 M0
.................18.30 *400

The buffet sleeping car attested to expra* 
train leering Montreal at 7.56 o’eloek rune 

'ough to Halifax without change. The traite 
to Halifax and St. John run through to the? 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway h* 
ean Montreal and Halifax are lighted Oy el^ 

tridty, and heated by steam from the louons*

All trains are run by eastern standard tinte 
For tickets and all Information in regard te 

passenger fares, rates ot freight, train srranafc 
meats, etc., apply to

a i scorn
EMULSION

Fifth ra
Between the Touch Lines.

There will be a committee meeting of the To
ronto Senior League Friday night at 8 o’clock in 
Mr. Starr's office to draw up the spring schedule.

The Toronto Football Club practice this after
noon on the old U.C.C. grounds at 5 o'clock, and 
every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons during 
spring season.

The regular meeting of the St. Alphonsus Club 
was held Tuesday night in the Hall on McCaul- 
street. President Thomas Callaghan in the chair, 
Business of a routine nature principally was 
transacted. A committee composed of Messrs. 
O’Reilly. Stafford and Dykes was formed for the 
purpose of pushing on the work of fillin 
library. There seems to be a general 
among the members to have some kind of amuse
ment during the summer months to keep things 
moving, and nu effort will be made to organize a 
strong football team to represent the club in the 
city.

MEDICAL.
tVhh- CAN NIFF, NATTRE68. DIXON AND 
XJ Henwood's “down town” offices. Open 
daily from 9 to 6. Janes Building, corner King 
and Yonge. 246

. Money to Lend on Central 
City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

i
tw

1Victorias’ Annual Meetmg--Oiflcers Elected 
and Skips chosen. Of-Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 

and Hypophosphites

posseses blood enriching properties in 
a remarkable degree. Are you all run

down ? Take Scott's Emulsion. Almost 
as Palatable as Milk. Be sure and

I get the genuine.
I Prepared only by Scott k Bowne, Belleville.

FINANCIAL.

K A / W VF1FTY THOUSAND AT 
tJtJUjVA/U five per cool First and 
second mortgages bought, notes discounted, 
real estate bought for cash. Petley & Co., 9>i

The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club held their an
nual meeting last night in Huron-street, Presi
dent Ryerson in the chair. The following offi
cers were elected:

President, C. E. Ryerson; vice-president, 
Lightbourn; secretary-treasurer, G. C. Biggar; 
12 skips, viz., Messrs. Ryerson, Lightbourn, 
Biggar,
Horsey, Cosby. Jones. Tille 

Great enth

OPTICAL.
WALTER S. I.BB,

MANAGER.

T71YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jli OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street. N. WEATHER8TON,

D. PUTTINGER, Chief Superintends* 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B,, 19th Odob5|

246tue
the E. T. Adelaide-street east 1g tne 

desire DENTISTRY.
TN ‘ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFER8 FOR 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. JL Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets. ___

\\T M. 6. THOMPSON. 9* ADELAIDE-8T. E., 
W Real Estate .Agent; Money Loaned at 

lowest rates. Houses and Store* Rented, property 
bought and sold, Estates managed, rents col
lected.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
x\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed
TX/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
1VJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C- McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-strset.

THE ISLANDviz., Messrs. Ryerson, Lightbourn, 
Smith, Harman, Duggan, Maddison, 
losby. Jones. Tilley and Hirchail.

usiasm was displayed by the large 
number of bowlers present, and a successful 
season is confidently looked forward to.

1892.
The steamer Luella will commence running re

gular trips to Ilanlan's Point and Island Park on 
Saturday. April 15, leaving Yonge-street wharf as 
follows; 7, 9, 11 a.m„ 1, 3, 4 and 6.15 p.m. Last 
boat will leave Hanlan’s Point at 5.80 
Island Park at 5.46 p.m.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD.

p.m, andTHE CRICKET CREASE. Lacrosse in Ottawa.
Ottawa. April 26.—Lacrosse in Ottawa will be 

a special attraction this season from the fact of 
the Capitals having done such good work last 
season, and by reason of their new ground 
promise increase of strength this season. Mont
real has repeatedly spread a report that Lacy 
and Turner would play again with Cornwall. If 
they play, they will both play with Ottawa, al
though there are some doubts as to Lacy, who is 
m the Mail Service, being able to find the time. 
But even supposing he does not, the team will be 
a cracker, and in addition to schedule games 
there will be a number of exhibition matches, 
and the club will not unlikely make an early tbid 
for the N.A.L.A

General Sporting Gossip. '
The Ottawa Amateur Athletic Baseball "Club 

has reorganized. C. Kirby is the manager.
Uxbridge junior lacrossists have organized 

with I’ercy Anderson as secretary. They want 
matches with Toronto teams.

Fair Prices For Canadian Horses.
New York, April 26.—Tattersalls was again

Easton
auctioned off the hunters, hacks, saddle and 
carriage horses, consigned by s. Osborne, Mont
real: Dr. C. R. Maclean, Meaford; T. T. Davis, 

London, and other 
total number sold was 
aggregate $10,330, an

HOTELS.
TDALM^MtllOUsEIc^. 'KING'AND 
1 streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King ana 
York; European plan.

FIRST-CLASS

rThe Veteran Chandler On the Canadian 
Association.crowded yesterday when William4 YORK-

edCHOCOLATEMr. J. Chandler, the veteran East Toronto 
cricketer, whom everybody knows, writes as 
follows:

In your report of the Canadian Association I 
see it stated that it was resolved to solicit 
prominent cricketers to join that association. Is 
it that the C.C.A. is in want of funds, or is it 
with the intention of killing the Ontario Cricket 
Association? If so, I hope they will not succeed. 
Now, I wish to be understood that I am in heartv 
support of the O.C.A. as revised and shall give 
it my support, but why should we be asked 
to support the C.C.A.. whose only duty 
during the whole year will be to choose 
the international team and which could be much 
better done by a committee of three or less from 
each of the three provincial associations?

I am satisfied that the formation of the C.C.A. 
will never be any practical benefit to cricket In 
this Dominion; the distances are too great, andTj 
as the meeting showed but one gentleman was 
present outside of Toronto, it will be always so. 
Hold your meeting in Winnipeg and how many 
Ontario men will be there, and if there were no 
other reason besides this one, it should 
show the gentlemen who are support
ing tho C.C.A. that they can never 
hope to have much success. We have now au 
Ontario Cricket Association, which promises to 
' quite health,) , and which should receive the 
solid support of cricketers and ciubs in this pro
vince. and thus I fail to see what use there is for 
another.

Why a few 
should say who shall be the three gentlemen to 
choose the International team, ignoring entirely

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

"ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
IT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris- 
tere, 38, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Jake Schaefer has recovered from the 
received five 
lenge to any

Stanbury’» backers are still trying to arrange 
a race with Peterson for May 24 in Victoria, B.C.

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will practice 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evening at 
8 o’clock on the grounds, 
avenue and King-street.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick have announced their intention to 
open the Toronto Kennel Club’s third annual 
bench show of dogs at *he Granite Rink on 
Friday morning.

lion. Sec. George R. Ilargraft has sent out this 
notice : The annual meeting of the Granite Bowl
ing Club for election of officers and other busi
ness will be held at the club house on Thursday

JCornwall; T. D. Hcdgens, 
Canadian shippers. rlh«
69, which brought in the 
average of $175 per head.

lyjETROPOLE-A COM MEK-
cfal hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day; renovated 

throughout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor. _____________

weeks ago and has issued a 
billiardist in the world. WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.

r University of Toronto
BIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT 

Practical course in Bacteriology.
Ramsey Wright proposes to hold 
month of May a special course in the above, 
suitable for Medical Health Officers. Intending 
participants are requested to apply 
wright for further information.

For Icing Cakes, Eating and 
olutely Pure, 
for use with

A Neat Trotting Book.
A neatly gotten up programme of the Wood

bine Driving Club’s trotting races on July 5, 6
CARLTON HOTEL 163Drinking It is A 

Full direction 
each 5c tablet.

corner Maynard- 9 YONGE-ST. 
Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 

CHAS. T. MARSHALL. Prop.

ONE-WAYProfessor 
during the

ed PARTIESTennis
Players

“ EMPRESS HOTEL ** 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.

to ProfessorW. E. Randle of the T.L.C.
A new face in the council of the League Is that 

of W. E. Rundle, the second vice-president of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club. IMr. Rundle is a vigorous 
representative of that young blood, by an in
fusion of which this western club has sought to 

q-evive Its flagging energies. His rise from com
plete obscurity in the ranks of the club has been 
wonderfully rapid. Three years ago he was a 
disinterested spectator on the grand stand. He 

s his present position largely 
persistency, which will stand 
stead ip the fulfilment 
to which the club has assigned him. He 
is a young man 
highly dignified aspect is a fluent and 
tefiigent talker and is himself a skilful and 
courageous handler of the ’crosse. The Toronto 
Lacrosse Club is to be congratulated on the 
eminent fitness of its present representative.— 
Montreal Herald.

May 12. Will leave Toronto at 11.2$ p.i

EVERY FRIDAY
For British Columbia, Washington 
Oregon, California, In Tourist sleepij 
Cars Toronto to Seattle without change

EVERY FRIDAY
A Through Tourist Bias ping Car will tear* T» 

onto at 8.45 a.m. for Boston. Mass., aal

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Apply to say GP.R Tlctet Agsat lot

DI:- ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

A. J. MoKAY :-$
GENERAL AGENT.

13 Tranby-avenue, Toronto.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-straats.

inare. An especially da 
—) ot superior location; 
surroundings; modern ooo- 
we: Oar guests. TftY IT.

THE ELLII revening, April 27, at 8 o’clock.
The secretary of the Junior Central Baseball 

team would like to arrange a match with some 
team outside of the city, to be played on. tne 
Queen’s Birthday. George Brimstin, secretary 
and treasurer. 860 Yonge-street.

At Glasgow recently Duncan C. Ross was back
ed to throw Sandy McFee, a tall, muscular, 
powerful Highlander, four times in one hour, 
Scotch style of wrestling, for £200. McFee stands 
6 feet 3 inches and weighs 280 pounds. Ross suc
ceeded in throwing McFee three times in 52 min
utes, and when time had expired. Roes failed to 
win the fourth bout, and the Highlander and bis 
friends won besides the stakes several big wagers 
of £50 and £100.

9
Opposite Metropoli 
sirable hotel on a< 
pleasant and healtt 
veniences. Référé

Should know that Sla- 
zengers make the bas.t 
Tennis ’Goods In the 
world. We keep a full 
assortment.

MIITE RESUME FRXB LIFE iSSBCIITIRI■
Life Insurance at Less than one- 

half usual cost.____________ ART._____________ __
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONEL 
Bouge re av. Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
: 81 King-street east.

to a ^dogged 246

HOTEL LINDEN CH!?rgood
duties ?StLdior Of those high

Alexander Boyd & Sons
Make immediate cash advances on goods. Re

liable storage. Consignments and correspon
dence solicited.

El •FEAN FLAN.240 of a cheerfulbe !n6t
is Vte 75 and 77 East Van Buren-street, near State- 

strut. Everything now and elegant: a re
able cosy place for World’s Fair visitors;___
block from elevated station. Rates by mail on 
application.

___________ROOMS TO LET.____________
"DEO AND SITTING-ROOMS (FURNISHED). 
D suitable for one or two respectable young 
men. Apply 1M King east.

hw cricketers meeting iu Toronto FRONT-STREET WEST,
Adjoining the Custom House. Telephone 1058.t 8iM>MoeSTRE£T,Toronto.
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
■ MS Yonge Street. Toronto.J. E. EELTOI
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==* 1. S. W1LLIMS & sirsNEW GOODS OPENED THIS WEEK.The short interest must be about closed iu May 

end hereafter it will be more difficult to sell 
May. As an indication of business in general 
its said not a single charter for iron ore has 

spring The stagnation in the 
iron trade, with frequent and large failures, may 
d isastrouely effect all legitimate business. For
eign markets easier on reported prospect of 
rain. 11

Corn and Oats—The liquidation of a heavy line 
of May corn by a large receiving house has been 
the feature to: that market. The outlook for 
the Oct. crop grows more discouraging, and this 
tends to sustain prices. Provisions—The wet, 
cold weather has lasted so long that spring pigs
have been killed to many localities and a rather HBrUO flAAIlC 
short hog crop is among the probabilities. | lIKrSN UUUl/v* 
Everything seems to be working against the 
shorts of hog products.

rear were disposed to give support to American 
and Canadian hays, are now holding off, feeling 
that the position is such as to not justify them 
In committing themselves to any forward parcels
to a large extent.

They are, to a certain extent, not to blame in 
much as the American and Canadian shippers 
who have over-estimated the consumptive ca
pacity of this market for this class of nay. and 
nave been to some extent led away by the cheap 
through rates offered by the liners from New 
York. Baltimore and Boston. . •

Parcels are now crowding in by every boat, 
with the result that re-sales have been made at 
prices which represent a drop on the actual con
tract price, and whilst 10 days or a fortnight ago 
best timothy and clover could be sold at a price 
to return £4 8s Od exship, at the moment there 
are practically no buyers to the- market over 
£8 17w 6d, and this only for desirable quality.

Further, if the market had any backbone at the 
moment it would be considerably weakened by 
the low cable offers that are being put on this 
market from American ports.

April, May and June shipments can be bought 
freely at £4. landed terms, and business is re
torted at slightly less money. The consequence 
8 that several of the largest consumers, whose 
contracts have recently run out, are refusing to 
turchase forward, believing that they will do 
better on price by depending upon hand to 
mouth supplies.

Best quauiy timothy and clover now afloat has 
been sold within the fast week 
£8 17s 6d exship. It is anticipated 
market continues to be inundated _
present, prices will decline still further. We 
would point out that indiscriminate coeaign- 

on a large scale practically mean playing 
into the hands of the large consumers Here.

Until the American and Canadian hays cams 
on this market there was really no necessity for 
the consumers to have large storage accommo
dation at their backs, as in making contracts 

>y stipulated for certain periodical deliveries, 
fch could easily be brought up from the 

country or from the Continent. Thus even the 
largest tramway companies only kept in stock 
sufficient hay to last them a fortnight, having 
their arrangements for a continual flow of 
supplies to replace the stock consumed. We 
mave endeavored to point out that with larger 
storage accommodation those consumers with 
whom we are in touch would be able more to 
benefit by low prices, and protect themselves 
against the prices being controlled by the larger 
hay dealers. Their reply to us is that they are 
unable yet to adopt Imported bays for the bulk 
of their consumption ; in fact we should say that 
amongst the leading companies the outlet for 
Canadian hay is, compared with continental and 
home-grown descriptions, in about the propor
tion of 1 to 5. ■

There is no doubt that

IS BID FOI! BUSHIER. ITUB
“ IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.’ HIGH «DE FUNDSbeen made tills

I» YOU ARB NOT BTBONO IT WILL 
DO YOU A WORLD Ot OOOD. J

IN STAPLER.HE HD PORTER (FOR IMS) $1.50 1 REG.Continued Cold Weather Hurt

ing Some Lines of Trade.
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
---------  246

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Job line Fancy Sateens. À special line Art Furnitures 
far below regular price. Choice designs in English 
Flannelettes. Exceptional value In Loom Dice Tabllngs. 
Fine White Quilts In all sizes.

SPADINA BREWERY. KENSINSTON-AVENUE.Î1LZPHOK1M6*.

23

WOOLLENS IN ENGLAND ADVANCE. order (or Boston account, but Western Union re
sisted all bearish attacks bscause the Gould 
party distributed a numner ot supporting orders. 
Distillers rallied a point on purchases of 8000 
shares by Henry Allen & Co. and 1000 by 
Gold win. The general list la strong and the 
ket Is featureless and Arm. ____

MARKET REPORTS. Full range Navy Blue Serges, Lacé Curtains, Swiss Cur
tains, Curtain Nets. I

Wheat Fairly stsedy-ProTtsiona « 
Laos! Stocks Lower—Kew York Stocks 

Firmer—-Cotton Eaii«r-rBailn«M 
Embarrassments.

Cotton sold lower to-day on degrwing cables 
from Liverpool. May closed at 7.48c, June at 
7.68c, July at 7.68c and August at 7.76c.

Kenhett, Hopkins A Ço. say that 
53,000,000 bushels of wheat in Chicago, 
spoils and Duluth, and that there is °ot suffici
ent money available to tike care of it. lbe 
banks, they say, will refuse to renew present 
contracts.

ANDERSON & TEMPLE,],M IMPORTED WOOLENS.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents
York Chambers, 9 Toronto-atreet.

Western Dealers Put Half a 

Million Dollars in Pork.
mar-

extra value.Black Worsted Trouserings, spring weights.
Black and Blue Vicuna Coatings and Serges.

SMALLWARES DEPARTMENT.
Black and Cream Point de Ireland Silk Laces. Parasols 
with novelties in handles.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Full range of Grandee Collars. Men's Kid Gloves, 
“Ingomrrs.”

SPECIAL
Telephone 1689.

W.N. ÀND*BSON,late General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. EstablishedYACHTBoot end Shoe Trade Qntet-Groeerle. 

Active and Prteee Generally Firm— 
Good Demand For I#eatber—Onnadlan 
Hay In English Markets—About Rais
ing Buckwheat—General Market Re-

thare is 
■tone- *

2461871.

TACKLE OTBER AMERICAN MARKETS.on the basis of 
that If the
es It Is at

Wednesday’s Wed’dy’s Tuesday’s 
Opening. Close. Close 

New York—May... 75
“ —July.. 78

St. Louis —May...
44 or July. •

Toledo

Milwaukee—May...
** —July ..

Duluth —May.. 66*i
“ —July..

Detroit —May..
44 —July,.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.Grand Trunk, are MOier at for Sat prefer
ence and 17ft for And preference. .

C.P.H. 1» eerier In London at MM,
(real at 68 bid and In Toronto at 89ft bid.

Oonaola are lower at 98 8-16 for money and 99ft 
for account.

Pravtidmie. were firm to-day, but cloeed a 
shade easier. Recelpte ot hogs in Chicago yes
terday were *5,000; estimated to-day, 88,000. 
Prices 10c. lower.

ti5»s 66)4 Hair Cloths, Hollands, French Canvas, Italians, etc.
58 j 88 Notwithstanding the decided advance in British Markets 
78*1 7t for all these goods WE QUOTE OLD PRICES.

518 Travelers' and Letter Orders Solicited.
esfc irave.» _ Inspection of Stock Invited.

maple syr JWMIISETT1DIRLIHG.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

The continued cold weather is exercising af 
hurtful effect on spring trade. Local wholesale 
drygoods men report a very slack week's busi
ness, sales being fight through travelers and the 
house trade being exceptionally quiet. Dulness 

' is attributed entirely to the unseasonable weather. 
Retailers have purchased liberally and are ready 
to do business, but poor buying is reported from 
all quarters, and some of them are being pressed 
pretty bard. One large drygoods firm in Simcoe 
has gone under on account chiefly of unseason
able weather and consequent diminution of sales. 
The only thing left for the retailer i* to wait for 
finer weather and call on his wholesale house for 
renewals till business gets better. As an offset 
to the prevailing dulness the wholesale 
men have received advices to the effect that 
prices for woolens in England are very firm. A 
correspondent writing from Huddersfield states 
that at recent colonial wool sales Australian and 
tianadirm brought considerably higher prices 

.' than ot the previous sale. In consequence of 
this all kinds of woolen ügoods ore firm. A local 
house received information to-day that worsted 
coatings bad advanced from 6 to 10 per cent. 
Cashmeres. Henriettas, Bangors and French 

' dréss goods have advanced from 8 to 1216 per 
cent Linens are also firm. The recent decline 
in raw cottons has not effected a decline in the 
voUime^of manufactured goods, owing to the 
fact that the Lancashire mills have resumed 
work only for a short time, and that stocks of 
goods are still low iu Manchester. Silks 
are still advancing steadily, and houses 
here holding drives of this description consider 
them very good property. The advance, which 
is due to a short crop of raw silk and the in- 
reased demand for silk dress goods, has been 

fully 40 -per cent, to the last three months. 
Travelers are now booking orders for some line 
of fail goods. Payments are reported very slow.

moots RICE LEWIS & SONIn Mon-
71
74*6s

-May...
—July... CARRIAGESCLlmltod) TORONTO. 65 11

08%
Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made * 

and of the Best Quality, at J
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West/

Next Door to Grand’s.
WM, DIXON, Proprietor.

65%THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 2*6 per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 1% per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 
6 to 614 per cent. ; call money, New York, 8*6 per 
cent

the
7070W

70g
74

wh

“We are within 60 cays of the new wheat 
crop,” said a grain dealer yesterday, “and still foreign exchange.
b.,« U.la.«normou. VlÿbU supply on hand. I 0( eioh.n,e a» reported by
don’t see much prospect of fcbigh prices this stock brokers, as follows:
season.” THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.Wyatt &

FIRST RUN OF SAP.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

GUARANTEED PURE.
In large and small packages. z 

Send card for price.

MMl'WXKS UAH KB. 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.8W£o; _____________________________________________

Confectioners’ “A” 415- 16c to 5Jjc; cut loaf and «. vnrlr TTnndu i tz to u i vifi dis l u di«
swaasc-'• StegSL*.*£.IE !E

Manufacture bv machinery of the 
very best and latest designs, for 
working wood and iron. By me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned.
BOUGHT AND SOLD BYW. RYAN,Wednesday Evening, April 86. 

Local stocks were duller to-day and the feeling 
was generally easier. Bank stocks closed easy, 
but the sharpest drop was In Ontario, which was 
held a point lower than at the close yesterday, 
while bids were 3 point» lower. Toronto closed 
ft higher than yesterday "e close, Commerce ft

'Vo are really suffering here from an attempt -°"»; ^

swallow m«E taTOrted°bay than we5m ade- Radwày'u'ower Md“commêreIl
2“Se ,̂rtaK^mtf5?gt^u5,<:r»d Total sales were 878 .bares,
a certain control exercised over the supplies, we quotations are. 
believe that the market here would have been 
quite willing to pay a higher price. I 
much the all-round statistical 
ôf su 
butt

846RATES IN NEW YORK.imported bays have 
begun to play a very important part in the regu
lation of market prices here, and as a matter of 
fact bad suppliers of American and Canadian bays 
been moderate, we should have seen British de
scriptions at least £1 to 80s higher than they 
are.

70 and 72 Front-street East. BRYCE & CO.Potted. WAGONS OF ALL KINDS, v. &
Without machinery It |8 Impossi

ble to compete sucoes sfully, and, 
and do build 

kinds accurately.

Sterling, todays..............j4.86)4 | 4.85(4
4.67(4 NEW YORK MitlKET.,.

New York, April 26.-Cotton spots steady; 
future, ateady, sales 151,000 bales. April and May 
7.48c. June 7.59c, July7.68c, Aug. 7.76c, Sept 7.81c.
Flour dull. Rye dull. Barley firm. Peak 
quiet: Canada 70c. Wheat-Receipts 93,000 bush, 
exports 78,000 bush, sales 5,040,000 bush futures,
19X000 bush spot; spots firmer. No. 8 red, store 
aod elevator, 7:.ftc to 7634c; No. 1 Northern 8So to 
tBye. flo. 1 hard 85ftc to 86c, No. 8
SHHJB I When*reaulr?ngCany «£

87,000 bushels, soles 550,000 bushels futures, I... Quotations. All kinds can be furnished on thé shortest notice. 
145,000 bushels snot; spots firm; No, 81
?%£& White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
June Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
May 84ftc, June and July 84(4c. No. 8 37(4c,
No. 8 white 41c, No. 2 Chicago 38ftc,
S STo, No. 8 white 40c. mixed western 87a to 
39c, white do. 39c to 49c. Eggs quiet; etnte snd 
Pennsylvania 16c, southern 13c to 15(4c, western 
fresh 13ftc to 10c. Coffee-Options opened Arm, 
closed firm; sale* 19,000 bag». Including April I -nBccQ.
$14.66 60 $14.90, May $14.50 to $14.60, June $1<50, ADDRESS.
. air $14.40 to $1460; «pot Rio firm. No. 7 15(4C 1 Tslsphos* 1246.

I
Bank of England rate—2*6 per cent by Its use we 

Wagons of all
quickly and cheaply.

can

Monroe, Miller & Co. WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL LUMRER MERCHANTS.
RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

f ■1-
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

---------  846

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO-
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

:16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.E 

DEALERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- 

on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
of Trade.

J. H. MEAD, Manager.

a1 P. M. 4P. M.
It is not so 

position
oplies that has tho effect of lowering price,
he confidence amongst buyers as to the Montres!..............

amount.of hay that is to come forward from Ontario.................
your side and the fact that, they think that sup- Molsons..........
plies can still be laid down here at even less than Toronto................
present prices and leave importers a profit. Merchants’.........

At present the best thing that could happen commerce...........
would be a great diminution in exports from the imperial.............
States and Canada during May and June, and we Dominion............
believe that in view of the very poor prospects standard.............
of the home crop here there should be a better Hamilton.............
outlet during July, August, and possibly right British America, 
away into the fall. Western Assurance

The great mistake that shippers have made consumers’ Gas...........
this season is that they have not carefully Dominion Telegraph....
gauged the consumptive capacity of this market Can.Northwest L. Oo....
before committing themselves to business. Con.Pacific Ry. Block....

Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light......
Can. Gen. Electric...........

STOCKA
Asked BidAsked Bid iMl

23834 830 883 230
188 118 122 118

880 250(4
166 160

147 146(4 147(4
190 186 >190 188
875 973(4 274» 873(4
170 106 168 166
164 163 1 64 163
120 117 121 117
150% ISO 151 ISO
197 195 196 1 9494

to' 78%
88% 82(4 83 82%

100 180 190 180
180 188 180 128*6
120 .... 120

Commercial Cable.........  144)6 14*)4 144*4 143%
Cable Rights.................... 140 ........141 ....
Bell Tel. Co.......................H4 140 145 140
Montreal Street R........... 1VU 187 189*6 187
Duluth Common.............. 10*4 ....
Duluth Preferred.......... 28*6 ••••
British Canadian L. & L .... 118*6
B. & L. Association..... ....
Can. L & N. In. Co...,. 138
Canada Permanent.........

•* “ 20 p.c. 195
Central Canada Loan...........* 121
Con. Land & Inv. Co,...
Dom. Savin 
Farmers L.

is178GROCERIES.
Spring buying is at last opened In groceries, 

“lie bouses along the street were kept pretty 
busy during the past week snipping out goods. 
One house reports trade during the past week 
equal in volume to that, of the two previous 
weeks. There has been a fairly active demand 
for sugars. A large number of small orders have 
been coming in and a few dealers are 
ordering car lots. Teas have been quite 
active and a fair demand has been 
experienced for miscellaneous lines. In 
prices sugar continues to absorb most attention. 
A further advance has been made, which brings 
the price of granulated up to $5.15 to and 
yellows to 4*6c to 4%c. Teas are selling at full 
prices. Coffees have not as yet been affected by 
the drop of speculative coffee in New York. No. G 

i Rio is quoted at 21*6c and roasted Rios at 
Green Javas are quoted at 25*6c to

m
m
IN

Ssrftw. CARPETS <sented
Board & I Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.

PLANED LUMBER, BTC. *
Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Market local!v is dull to-day and hold
ers experience difficulty in selling. Outside 
markets are fairly steady, but this fact has not 
given any stimulation .to local buyers. White 
wheat offers today in considerable quantities, 
equal to north and west points, at 6Gv6c to 67c. 
Spring is quoted at 63c and goose at 60c. Mani
toba» are dull. Only a small amount is coming 
forward and demand in Ontario is limited. No. 1 
North Bay is quoted at 85c and No. 2 at 83c.

Rye—Dull at 62c outside.
Peas—Steady, selling at north and west points 

at 57c,
Oats—Steady, white sold west to-day at 80*6c 

to 81c. and mixed at 30a
Barley—Quiet and unchanged at 38o for No. 8 

extra, 40c for No. 2 and 44c for No. 8,
Buckwheat—Quoted at 48c to 50c outside. 

Thera is a good demand from Europé, and 
enquiries have been received for a few ear loads 
for shipment to Chicago.

Mill feed—Owing to near approach of the 
pasture season bran is considerably easier. It is 
quoted to-day on track at $18.50 to $14. Shorts 
are steady at $15 50 to $16 on track.

Flour—Very dull Small enquiry and prices 
nominal.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
1 TOR0NT0-STREET, TOR TOBRYCE & COno jo? OF THE80 m • •

• LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORSMONEY TO LEND JrnOi'lTS IN a ROWING BUCKWHEAT. Scranton Pea, COALA Grain That Usually Yields Well and 

Commands Good Prices. CURRENT RATES
ALEXANDERS, FEB6USS0N,IQr |\|0 2 ChOStHUt 

23 TORONTO-ST.

green
23c to 86a ■■■■
31*l<‘ and roasted Javas at 31**c to 30c. Dried 
fruits are in moderate request at steady prices. 
Off stalk valencias are quoted at 4%o to 5%c and 
layers at 6*£c to 7*6c. The only feature in canned 
goods is the renort that canners are shipping to 
Liverpool, and claim that their goods are bring
ing them more money there. A local dealer is 
sdid to be about to send 1000 cases to Liverpool. 
16 any considerable quantity is taken off 
the local market we will probably 
higher prices.' Payments are improving.

“It pqys to raise buckwheat,” said a grain 
dealer at the Board of Trade yesterday. “I have 
a farm down east and have raised a considerable 
quantity of it at a good profit, 
buckwheat yields 60 bushels to the acre, while 
the average is about 40 bushels. This year we 
have been paying from 40c to 50c a bushel for it, 
while wheat, averaging about 15 bushels to the 
acre, is bringing only 65c to 70a Put the average 
yield of buckwheat at 40 bushels to the acre and 
the average price &Y 40c per bushel, we find that 
an acre yields $16, while wheat, averaging 15 
bushels and selling at 80c, only yields $12. Be
sides this, buckwheat is a convenient crop to 
handle. It is sown in July and reaped late 
in the fall. If fall or spring wheat, oats 
peas or barley turn out poor the laud can be 
made to produce a crop by putting in buckwheat. 
1 have frequently put to buckwheat after taking 
off a hay crop, and have thus had two crops in 
the year. Buckwheat leaves the land in good 
condition for other grain, as the growth is so 
rapid as to crowd out all sorts of weeds. The 
land is usually quite clean after a good crop of 
buckwheat has been taken off.”

BEST BRUSSELS10*4
■

■'"X ;105A good crop of At $1 Per Yard.
TELEPHONE 1362.201 199

PROPRIETORS OF THETwenty Cars Just received at Special Prices until sold.

BHUCH OFFICES:
338(4 YONGE-STREET.

Phone No. 16L

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
197 Litopool, April 26.—Wheat firm, demand 

t.l£holdert offer moderately; -«W-1 8FFIËE 1 URB- 
poor demand. Spring wheat 6s 5d, No. 8 
red winter 5a 9(44 No. 1 CaL 6e OVd: corn if 
2(4d, pee. 6« 4(4d, pork 88a 9d, lard 61a 6d, 
bacon, beavy, 52s 6d, bacon, light, 64s 6d; cheese, 
both. 64s 6d. P. BURNS & CO.see 9t> miENIC CARPET CLEANING 

MACHINE

97gs & Loan...
& 8. 90 p.c. 

Freehold L. & savings..
•• “ 80p.c

Hamilton Provident..... 
Huron & Erie L. & 8....

“ do 20 percent.. 
Imperial L. & Invest....
Lon. & Can. L. A A.........
London Loan........... .
London & Ontario...........
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan........... ..
Real Estate, Loan & Dbb.
Tot onto8av. & Loan Co. 
Union Loan k Sayings.. 
Western Canada, .....*. 176 

“ “ 25 p.c. 166

X123 121 
145 142 
135 182

HARDWARE.
YONGE-ST. DOCK. 

Phone No. 190.
A steady movement in hardware is reported. 

The rush, consequent on filling a large number 
of orders on April 1st, is now over, all orders of 
that date haviug be«n cleared out of the way. 
A steady trade has now set in and the shipping 
room clerks are kept well employed. Harvest 
tools, shelf hardware, builders’ supplies, I nails, 
galvanized iron and dairy goods are most in de
mand. Tinware, which has been moderately 
active,, js quieter. Payments are reported as 
more satisfactory.

187
168

-IOFFICE 4M:156 846
130 125 
133 130 
109 107 FOR SALE OR TO LET. PHQNE 131

JfcD ti Sts
$350,000 TO LOAN 546 QUEEN-STREET 

WEST.Cor' ^BATIHJRST-STS. 
Phone No. 182. HI ALLEv

FURNITURE WAReROOMS. , ' ^

Tel. 1C

J. & J. L.At 6, 5 
Security

Kll38118 *6 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

Phone No. 189

** E
iio

VwLarge, modern, solid brick]* 

house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 

feet by depth of 200 feet.
Apply to

FIRE! FIRE!!WM. A. LEE & SONBOOTS AND SHOES.
cold weather has t ut a damper 
id shoe trade. Orders during the 

have been light and for the most part for heavy 
goods. Light, black and colored goods, which 
usually move freely at this season of the year, 
are very quiet.. The few dealers who have sen t 
in orders are not auxious for prompt payment. 
Manufacturers do not expect an active sorting 
trade till warm weather comes to stay. Pay
ments are poor.

160 Queen-st. west./ The 
boot an Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Ce.
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident 4. Plate Glass Insar’ee Co. 
London Guarantee 4 Accident Co.
Employers’ Liability, Accident 4 Commejp 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: lO Adelaide-st. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.

tA street market.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat,200 

bush; barley, 100 bush; peas, — bush; oats, 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c; red 
wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat, 
62c; barley, 40c; oats, 37c to 38c; peas,' 61c
63c; rye, 53c ; hay at $10 for
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 
11c to 12c per doz. ; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, ;$7.40 to $7.60; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.50; 
mutton, $0 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 
to $8.

GRATEFUL—CO MF* ORTINQ

EPPS’S COCOAB. B. B. Transactions; In the morning—20 of Dominion 
at 274; 100 of Western Assurance at 150%; 8 of 
Consumera* Gas at 19514; 50 and 25 of C.P.R. at 
82(4 and 26 at 88: 6 ot Toronto Electric Light at 
180; 25 and 25 ot Commercial Cable at lft. In 
the afternoon—10 of Ontario at 120; 12 of Con
sumers' Gas at 195)4; 2 of Canada Permanent at 
201: 50 of Canada Permanent 20 percent, at 193; 
20 of Real Estate, Loan and Denature Company

A# R. MoKinlay Oo

MANUFACTURERS OFSIDNEY SMALL BREAKFAST.

Burdock Blood Bitters «By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately -— 
lavored beverage which may save 'm many 

heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious uneof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—(You Service Gazette. I

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopathlo 

Chemists, London, Eng. ed

LEATHER.
Freehold Loan Building,

20 Adelalde-st. Bart, I ,^J|7>XTSrT>0‘\7^7‘ Q
A good demand has come from tbeeasterq 

_oot and shoe factories during the past few days, 
chiefly for Spanish and slaughter sole. Local 
factories are atfco cutting up a fair quantity of 
black and sole leathers. Pr:ces are steady aud 
trade active. Quotations are:

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their score- 

It so purifies the blood that it

Tel. 1154. Mi
at 80.

lohdoh, April 26.—Floating cargoes—wheat All orders on hand will be exBcuted without delay, also all
easier, com nil. cargoes on passage orders favored by our old customers will receive prompt at-
—Wheat and com weaker. Mark Lane—Wheat A 
firm, but not active, com very strong at extreme 1 teniiun.

temporary
following month 28s 6d. woe 26» 9d; good mixed OFFICES
American corn 21, lid, was 21s 6d. Good cnrgoei ______ vr
No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast. 29a 9d, waa 80s. 3d; MOW, 
ditto Australian wheat, off coeat, 30e 3d, waa 3*
6d, present and following month, 80s 9d, wne 30a |
Od; rod winter, prompt steamer, 28», was 28s 6d, ] 
present aud following month, 28s 6d. * French 1 
country markets firm. Weather in England 
brilliant Weather in Southern Russia very cold.

cer—4.30—Liverpool future*^-Wheat And 
corn dull; red winter, 5s 8*4d May, 5s 9d June, 5s 
9%d July, 5s !0%d Aug., 5s ll**d Sept. Corn, 4s 
l*4d May, 4s Id June. 4s 1 3-4d July, 4a 2 3-4d 
Aug., 4s 3d Sept., 4s 3 3-4d

246

tions. HUOH BLAIN.J. Y. EBY.Manufacturers’ sole No. 1............
44 No. 2.............
44 No. 3.............

19c per lb 
18c ”
16c 44
24c 44
22c ♦*

r

CURES 80,000 IMPOUNDS OF 31 St. Alban’s-street, Toronto.Jobbers' sole No. 1......... ................
- No, 2..........................
“ No. 3.........................

Slaughter sole, according to se
lection 

Heavy
lection.................................

Light harness..................

•ROYALDU'ŸCH* COCOA
order given by the World’s 

Fair Refreshment Co. This order, in 
open competition, shows that QUA
LITY will tell

Ask Your Grocer for Bensdorp's 
Royal Dutch Cocoa.

All blood humors and diseases, from ft com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

«to

That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City is Done at the

Was first880 to 24c THEharness, according to sc/ 25c to 28c 
.18c to 21c

PARISIANHIDES AND SKINS.
A quiet trade has been done in hides and skins 

at unchanged prices. The few lambskins that are 
coming in are selling at 20c to 25c oach. Calfskins 
are bringing 9c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2. Shee 
BKins are quoted at $1.20 to $1.40, according 
size and the amount of wool on them, 
paid at country points for hides are 4c 
according to condition of stock, 
spected butchers’ bides are quoted at 4*£c 
No. 1, 3**c for No. 2 and 2*$c for No. 8. Buff 
eulections are quoted at 5^c for No. 1, 4%c for 
No. 2 and 4c fur No. 8.

WOOL.
Stocks of both fleece and pulled wools are 

light and local exporters are in a good position to 
take hold of the new crop of, fleece, which will 

9 begin to come iu in about three or four weeks. A 
moderate quantity of pulled wool is still coining 
forward and is being moved out about as fast as 
received. Prices, as follows, are unchanged: 
Clothing wool, 21c to 52c; combing, 19c to 20c; 
super, 21c to 22c; extras, 25c to 27c; rejects, 17c; 
pickings, 9c.

LatEBY, BLAIN «SC OO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 846

INSURANCE.

SKIN£ ASSESSMENT SYSTEMRed clover is quoted at $8.25 to $8.70; alsike, 
$6.50 to $8.50, and timothy, $2.20 to $2.80 for 
fancy seed

Oct.
to 4)$c, 

Toronto In
for

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. April 26, 2.40p.m.—Can. Pac. R.R., 

83 and 82; Duluth Common, 9*i and 8: Duluth 
Pref.. 263^ aud 20; Commercial Cable. 144*6 and 
143: Montreal Telegraph, 145 and 142H', Richelieu 
& Ont.. G9 and 67; Montreal Street Railway Co., 
asked 190; Montreal Gas Company, 201 and 200; 
Bell Telephone, asked 147*4; Bank of Montreal, 
232 and 230; Banque du Peuple, 120 and 114%; 
Molsdns Bank, asked 175; Banque Jacques Car- 
tier, 140 and 132*4: Merchants’. Bank, 166 and 160; 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 188; Union 
Bank, offered 103*4; Montreal Cotton Company, 
135 and 125; Canada Colored Cotton, 100 and 90; 
Dom'nton Cotton, 138 and 120.

fcactaetts Benefit isniatin.246

GEORGE H. MAYFrom one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forma of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

STEAM LAUNDRY.ROBERT COCHRAN (Late of Campbell & May) 
Accountant, Auditor, Collecting Attorney, 

Special attention to collections.
John McClung. McCLUNG & MAY Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, 50 Front-street east, 46 Wellington- 
street East, Toronto. Telephone 1750.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston,
etc.Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE wires
Direct to Chicago Board cf Trade aud New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET snd Rotunds Board ot Trade

67 to 71 Adelalde-st West
Branches: 03 and 720 Yon*e-st.

14-06 and 4087 

Respectively.

I

1 The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after thr* years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. Onohalt the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life ia 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pelioy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
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1127PHONES:T^GGS ARE FIRM AT 12c; BUTTER STILL 
scarce at 18c to 22c; beans, $1.80 to $1.60 

per bushel; potatoes, 80c to 90c per bag; dried | um 
apples, 4%c; green apples, f 1 to $2 per barrel; 
honey. 8c for clover, 5c for buckwheat: pure 
maple syrup, 90c imperial gallon ; cheese," 10c to 
ll*4c. Con six u men ts of above solicited. A full 
stock of the above always on hand; also jams, 
jellies and corned beef, for which we solicit 
your orders. J. F. Young & Co., produce com
mission. 74 Front-street east. Toronto. 246

DISEASES paovisioNs.
Quotations are: Egg*, new laid, case lots, ll*jc 

to 12c. Butter—Choice pound roils 19c to 20c,choice 
dairy iu tubs, 19c to 19>*c; medium in tubs. 1 
18c: creamery,22c to 28c. Cheese.llcto ll*4c.Loug 
clear bacon. 10*4c for large lots and l0*4c for small 
lots; spiced rolls. 10*4c;.breakfast bacon 18*4c to 
14c; backslide to 13c; hams smoked, 18c ;jCana- 
dian mess port, $20 to $20.50 per bbl ; 
cuts, $21 to $21.50; lord, 18c 
iu pails, 128$e for tierces; evapo 
new, 8c and old 7 1-2c; dried appl

Automatic Telephone Systems.H. L. H1ME & CO.,Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

6c to

- ----- ' *..i
HALF A MILLION FOR UOG PRODUCTS

16 TORONTO-STREET.

STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS per doi ; short 
tubs and 13*4c 

rated apples, 
es new 5c to

| Big Buyers ïrom Western Ontario Make 
a Descent On the Market.

A sudden descent has been made on the local 
provision market. The representatives of the 
well-known firms of James L. Grant & Co.,
Ingersoll, and Thomas Lawry & Son, Hamilton, 
have been in town for the past two days, and 
their operations have resulted in the closing of 
contracts to deliver 425,C00 pounds of bacon and 
hams at onco. 
pearly all the local pro 
Thompson sold 50,000 lbs 
William Ryan,
4 Co., 175,000 lb*.
Brices paid
bacon and ll&c to 11 l-2c for hams, 
r The

tho belief that they are contemplating 
Bering of the market in these lines of product, 
yacking houses have been uçabie to get a good 
run ot hogs of late owing to the activity and
strength of the Buffalo market attracting them . ... -, . . .
thither. A Front-street provision man stated to- Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,SICK 
day that some of the packing bouses were ac- headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
ibî’bo^ÏÏflLv. 8 U may Ua°v"D b°eV,Me co-dt Bpecies of disease arising from disordered 
tion that has led the buyers to believe that the liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and biOOd. 
pack from now on will be light, and that hog We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

- • going to Liverpool, and that they were bought /irot bottle, we will refund the money on 
here simply because this market is lower than application personally or by letter. We will
American markets. Such are the opinions heard also be clad to send testimonials and in-

the street. It is probable, however, that fnrA.otinn nrovintr the effect* of "R B B inbacon will be made almost imme- formation pro> mg me enects oi a. B. B. in
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

246Investments Carefully Made.SCROFULA ItusineHS Embarrassments.
W. Campbell, general dealer, Tweed, has as

signed to w. B. Northrup.
Fee & Martin, furniture dealers, Montreal.have 

assigned.
Râper & Raper, stationers, Nanaimo, B.C., are 

asking an extension._________________ _

Although the Bell Telephone Company of Canada does not 
recommend the use of Automatic Telephone Systems, It Is 
prepared to supply to parties desiring to use them the most 

approved apparatus for such purposes without the buyer 
being compelled to either purchase stock or contribute to the 

payment of large sums for patents.

In this system neither Operators nor Central Offices are 

required, nor Is any Electrical Knowledge required for Its 

operation. _____ ________________

mo»Annual premium...........................
Amount paid in 88 years, or un

til age 6s........................................ 6,611 86
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeuey

Fund.................. ............................
Accretions from lapses...............

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations ia thé New York Stock Ex

change to-dar, as reported by -John J. Dixon & 
Co..are as follow*; _______________________

6**c.

THE STREET MARKET.We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 

.liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

$ 84181

1,062 16 
8,156 86MONEY TO LOAN.High - Low- Clos-Open- 

1 iQK* ,STOCKS. est.

$5,030 Oir 6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA db CO.

BROKERS.
324 Toronto-atreet.

.t.ILIS J.SVI.,
________________ JAKVIS,

ass
Total credits 

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Aseoclatloft 
to all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue#» 
meats offered.

4414 7Ï645 44*445 H. K. vy Y AIT.Am. Cotton Oil
Atvhieon .............. .........
Chi.,.Burlington £Q.. 
Can. Pacific.;................
«.wreoii:

Del., Lac. & W.......... .

Purchases were made from 
vision houses. Thomas 

is., James E. Baillie,50,000, 
lbs., I). Gunn, Flavelje 

. and James Park & Son, 50,000. 
from 10c to 10*4c for long clear

3'--%8'jU 32U
08ft 94
83(6 $150,000

84550 k, 49(4 50
143% 144 
20(6 21 

117(4 117ft 
73(6 73(4

128ft 129 
45ft 47% 4S«

38 85(6 33
81(6 82(61 60(4 31(4

39(4 39
112(4 112ft 112(4

60 THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

Large Sales of Mining Stocks.
The confidence in Kootenay is increasihg.

that “the mineral
14436

’P
129

Erieappearance of these buyers 
simultaneously gives ri

; the cor-
Dr. Dawson now gays 
wealth of the 15200 miles of the Rocky 
Mountain region lying to the north of the 
49th parallel is at least os great as that lying 
to the south, which bas made California a 
password among the gold producers of the 
world.” Now is the time to buy Kootenay 
stock. Call at the Kootenay office, Board of 
Trade buildings, Toronto, for all particulars. 
See the daily reports and fully investigate 
the great advantages of this mining stock, 
which is rapidly advancing in value. !~‘‘

117

Lake Shore. .....................
Mo. Pacific..............
National Lead Trust... 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.............
Pacino Mail..................
Phila. & Reading.........

Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul..........
Sugar..............
Texas Pacific.
Tettn. Coal & Iron........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wabash Pref................

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PB3DUCZ.
Fluctuations inti) 0 tie 1*0 grain and produce 

markets, a* cdjjivdl by John J. Dixon À Uo., 
were ti follows:BAD BLOOD It

BLISS WOOD HAND-SCREWS.
CABINET and CARPENTERS’ CLAMPS

Aikenhead Hardware Co.

88ft IOpen’g Hiah’st L’s’t Close.iî»

20*4

88*é
71*4 7172*6 72*6 

74*4 74*6 
75*! 76*6

Wlieat—May.. 
“ —Julv. 7474 6 ADELAIDE E.

—Sept.2T 20* "24*424 75*6 7 I246
82^6

744
83*682 83*i 41 41Corn—May............... 41%

“ —July...............
Oatt—Maj................ 28%

Pork—Mav................
•• —July.............
4 —Sept........

Lard—May...........
“ —July.........

Short R^b^-May

44 —Sept.....

8 8J

18 18 65
18 18 92
10 10 35
10 10 50
10 10 67

48*6^ ; 77% 77 X 
103*! •245 I HOME 01 EASY PAYMENTSHAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
192(6 vRONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THR 

month ot April, 1893, mails do., and art 
•afoUoeai

rpo
due i

8 18 18 l!

£% § ^
91ft 91ft

________________________ 91ft »lft____________

raiYLOANED ONttORTOAGE |

C. C. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009 ______________________________

18 3036*136Vi 18
DUE.S3 91 closb.$1.50 PER MONTH10 22 

10 3U 
10 45

along
an advance in 
Aiately.

In addition to the purchases made by these 
two firms, 50,000 lbs. of bacon was purchased for 
shipment to the Pacific Coast. The total pur
chases of products during the past two days 

ve therefore been 475,000 Kua* or equal in value 
ciose'ou half a million dollars.

Pof'theFresh dally from the 
Thornhill. Sent to any part 
olty atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

a.m. p.m. e.m. pm.
..........h.vr,.415 7.43 7.15 10.»

8.00 8. IU 9. IS
.................7.80 8.95 19.40 p.m. 7.41

...................7 » <1» iep 8.19
.lft* 8.5»

^ "iS"- 2:3

G.T.R. Root.. 5Will Secure for $185 
(This amount Includes all expell

ees) a large level lot In the
WOODBINE ESTATE
This property is situated at corner Woodbine 

and Balmon-avenues. and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

..8.009 879 97 Railway..|*| _ _ _ |
l&ÈEEE:|8 «.oo

v O. A »9
9

10 00 9 80 
10 10 9 87 JOHN LANG8TAFF,

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small AmountsDR. PHILLIPS PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT
AT LORNE PARK. FACTORY TO LET ■

C'A N A DIA N IIA Y IN UNO LAN D,

Shippers Advised to Consign Lightly Dur
ing May and June.

Tulloch & Ço., No. 4 Feuchurch-avenue, Lon
don, Eng., review the British hay market as 
follows under date of April J3:

Whilst best meadow English hay continues to 
be neld for a blight advance, forage buyers 
generally show no disposition to purchase for
ward and most of the trade now doing is from 
hand'to mouth. Most of the large consumers, 
such as the Tramway and Bus Compani 
full or Huoplies. and having to thke 
against contract are not open to purenase, ex
cept occasional outxide lots, and tliostrouly at a 
low figure. Holders of English hay are less firm 
than they were a few weeks ago. aud there is uo 
doubt that the steady and largo importations 
from-America and Canada are having a very 
dumping effect on the market generally. Sev 
end of the larger dealers, who earlier in the

Late of Hew York City,
treats ail chronic anfl
Special diseases of both 
•exes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

•{ 2.0UJOHN STARK & CO aw. RALSO «.16 4.00 10.60
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.i% 

I «.15 19.00 a. 9.00 5.«
■< 4.00 10,30 lip.»J 10.00
I 6.15 10.00 9.00 7.SJUJB.Western States., j 12.00 a.

Engllati malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays sad 
Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Tbondaya at 7.11 
and 10 pa The lollowine are the dates of 
English mail, tor Api-th 1. 3, 5, 8, 10, 11,13, 15,17, 
18, oil, 2* 24, 25, *7, 29.

K.B.—There are Branch Postoffices lo every 
part ot the city. Residents of each dis'rtel 
a ould tranaant their Savings Bank and M my 
Order business at the Local Office near*, 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent» to make orders payable attach 
touch roowffica.

Excellent train and boat service 
by G.T.R. and Str. “Lakeside.•• 

Apply to
FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st

MEDLAND & JONES26 TOBONtO-STREET SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES >246 R. K. 8PBOULE,
11*4 Rich mood-street, westGeneral Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In
surance Cbmpany of Edinburgh. Accident inaur-

À. RJonee, 815»

246TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. ujs.ir.T.
On Front, Soott. Wellington 

and other good streets.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following-despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

246
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

K. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago. April 26.—Wheat—There are about 
85,000.000 bushels wheat in Chicago, Minneapolis 
and Duluth. It is hardly a question of interest 
in carrying this grain. There is an absolute 
lack of funds in banks to take care of it, and 
when present contracts expire the banks will 
refuse lo renew them. A one cent rate to But- ROOFERS, ETC.
^r«quKê 8anjV"thoughtCtohaTQ1 sold*a

July and September to make a market for May. I Telephone 652.

TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE

■t 1 Apply toPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY New York, April 26.—The market is stagnant 
owing to tbe absence of many operators. The 
tone, however, is firm in tbe face of the persist
ent pounding by the Wheeler faction and room 
traders. It is estimated by conservative ealeu 
lations that at least $80,000,000 more gold will 
have to be shipped before the tide turns in favor 
of this country. One of the most redeeming fea
tures in yesterday’s surface developments was 
the weakness to foreign exchange. General 
Electric was strong on purchase for the (Jam

ie party and sugar was buoyant owing to the 
increased >îiort interest to the stock. New Eng
land was sold on the execution of a..large

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-streeL

246noth sexes can obtain remplie* 
V.mltcdlj successful in the cure of 
diseases of a private nature arid ebru:.. 
complaints also.

DR. AN 
They are n

New Crop of Roses Just In
ralSSB FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt' 
y ailed. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.
yambs

Yours.

“deli er<i DREWS" FEMALE PILLS.- 
otbing new. having been dl: 

pensed by the Doctor for inure than 4 
year*. No experiment. Price one do;lai 
i-iy mail on receipt of price and six < 

i. Circulars free. Letter» ans" 
loeedfree of charge. Conun

*

Address K L Andrews, 287 Shaw 
aik from Queen-street west cars

i ip is enc 
dentlal.

w en Man
tiens conn 
street.4 minutes' w 
Toronto. Ontario.

mac C. FATticaOX r.a>N.B. Flowers Embalmed.946
stop
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

348- YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 808.
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